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UiTRODOCTIOH 
The effects of alcohol upon man have been studied and discussed 
for many years during which time isany facts have been established. 
The purpose of these experiments was to find sooe of the factors in­
fluencing the rate of absorption of alcohol into the blood and 
tissues of the rat and to study its influence upon sous of the normal 
blood conatituonts* It seemed desirable to have such inforoation« 
using the rat as an eiqierinental anitEal* inaenmoh as the results so 
obtained might be of value when applied to nan* 
Those experiments trezo started at about the time the use of 
choQioal analysis of blood was being suggested as an aid in the 
diagnosis of intoxication in mux. This moans of diagnosis was sup­
ported by some who believed it to be useful as legal evidence, as well 
as of clinical inportance. It was not pmctioal to attocipt to es­
tablish a relationship between blood alcoholic concentration and in­
toxication in the rat, since the aymptmo of intoxication in tho rat 
are less easily observed than in man* 
In order to study tho absorption of alcohol into the blood, it 
was necessary to develop a method of analysis by which on accurate 
estimation of the alcohol could be made using a small sanvle of 
blood. Tho method was then used to study alcohol absorption and the 
influence of mode of administration and the presence of other sub-
stances upon the rate of absorption. The influence of ingested al­
cohol iqion soae nozmal blood constituents vsras studied in order to de-
texmine if the apparent toxic effects of alcohol could be correla­
ted with chan^os in the oonoentration of any such constituents of 
the blood. 
The distribution of alcohol in the body tissues nas investigated 
in order to establish a relationship between tho alcoholic concentra­
tion in rarious tissuoo to that of the blood at certain intervals of 
tiao after the administration of alcohol* Tho tissues analyzed «ero 
chosen to include as many types of tissues as possiblo. 
Certain limitations arisine froci the use of the rat as on oxperi-
montal animal were reoogaizod in connection with this experiment* In­
dividual variations vore eiq^ected and found to exist as oi^t be true 
in the case of all living xoatter. i^ch individual rat ims subjected to 
as Euiny different oxperiioonta as was pzaotioal in order to obtain as 
cossplote a pictiura of the conditions as possible* The possibility was 
recognized that certain experiments mieht render an individual rat 
unsatisfactory for further experiisentatlon; hence a series of esqiori-
cents to be perfoxmed on a eiven rat iras selected so that no one ex-
periffient vould invalidate the others* 
The albino xat, flattus norvefdcus. was used in all of these ex-
periisentB in which axUisal oxporimentation nas nocessary* 
Tho oxperijnoatal nork of this thesis was planned to furnish some 
infoxuation pertaining to the folloHine probletos: 
1* The development of an aocurato method by which the alcoholic 
concentration of the blood may be detezrained using a email 
semple* 
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8. !I!he detexnlnation of alcohol In tiosucs and its distribu­
tion in the different tissues* 
3* To study the absozption of alcohol into the blood foUoidne 
its oral adioini strati on using both fasted and unfasted rats. 
4. Ibe effoot of habituation upon the absorption of orally 
administered alcohol* 
6* !Qie absorption of alcohol into tho blood foUovine intra* 
peritoneal injootion of Torious amounts of alcohol* 
6* The effect of the oral administration of some substances along 
with tho alcohol upon the absorption of the latter into the 
blood. 
7* Tho effect of alcohol upon groirth and tho consusption of feed* 
8. The effect of ineeoted alcohol upon cortoin nonoal blood con­
stituents* 
fll^TORlCiU. 
The literature trlth the effects of ethyl alcohol on 
the individual Is Tory volusiinous* There eecEos to be no complete 
revien of the entire subject available at the present tlsef al­
though some aspcots of the subject have been reviewed In on able 
manner. Jellinek and Jolllffe (57) rovieired the literature of 1939 
»lth regard to tho effect of alcohol on the individual, thus eliol-
natin^ the discussion of social and zaedico legal aspects of the 
probloQ* This rovlon cltos S7£ referaacea under tho dato line of 
19SU, In order to aecortain the facto ooiicomlng the problems of 
alcohol and to present thcao facts In tho most oonvenlent ounnor, 
tho Kacoarch Council on Problesia of Alcohol ims orgEunlzed in 1933. 
Tho r«porta of this council are now published quarterly 187). 
These reports and papers cltod should bo invaluable in tho organi­
zation of research on alcoholic probleos. 
Tho Detenalnation of Alcohol 
In the past few years, the quantitative detoxmlnation of alcohol 
in the body tis^sues, fluids and expired air has received the atten­
tion of many iavestleators. '••idmrk (100), In lti22, reported a i<;ethod 
for tho determination of ethyl alcotiol in tho blood. This aethod has 
received the support of and haa been criticised by oaity invostigntors. 
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Widmai^'s laethod, however, has been the basis for oany of the doteimi-
natlons reported since 19S2. 
In 1931* Nioloux (84) reported a method differing in some 
respects froQ Widmark's* Shortly after that, Heise (48) proposed a 
method for use in oonneotion with laedico leeal evidence in intoxioa-
tion* ^Fm> years later, in 1936, Abels (1) ireported a micro modifica­
tion of Heise* o toethod. In both of these methods the alcohol nas 
oxidized in a mixtnro of excess potassium dichronato and sulfurio 
acid. The color prodiiced mis coEnpared with that piroduced by tho oxida­
tion of definite onouato of alaohol undor tho same conditions* In 
Heise*0 method the alcohol ims resnoved fxoa the saiqile by distilla­
tion from a mixture of picric acid and tartairic acid. 
Abels* method differed from Heise*o in the way the alcohol nas 
roooTed frora the oamplo. The 8aD^>le was absorbed onto a roll of 
filter paper and suspended above the dlohronate-sulfuric aoid mixture 
in a special flask* Tho flasks containing the material novo hoated 
to vaporize the alcohol and cause its oxidation by tho dichromate. 
Sheftel (91) proposed a similar method, except the eaccoes dichxtxnate 
was detemined using a colorimeter* A special blue filter (//554 
&!iBoGreeor Instnxuent Co., Needham, luasa*) was used to correct for the 
color of the reduced dichromate. 
In moat of the oethods which have boon reported for tho eotlma-
tlon of alcohol in body fluids, the alcohol was removed txom the 
senile by distillation in the presence of some non-volatile depro-
teinlzlng agent or by desiccation. The aqueous solution of alcohol 
so obtained wqs then treated with a potaositaa dlchroEPate-siilfurio 
aeld mixture and after tho oxidation of the alcohol was ooaqileted, 
the excess 'potassium dichroisate «as ostioated. 
HaxBor (42), in 1935» first reported a very conTenient and 
aocuzato method by irtiich the excess dichromate could be deteminod. 
Tho idcoholio content of the blood tms detercdnod by the distilla* 
tion of the alcohol from blood filtrate und oxidation of the alcohol 
in an aliquot of the distillate by a definite oiaount of dichromate in 
sulfuric acid* The excess dichroioate ttes detexminod by titration with 
a solution of nethyl oran^ and ferrous oulfUto in 60 per cent (by 
voltne) sulfuric acid* This neana of the deteznination of excess 
dichromate ims used by Cavett (12), Lerlne and Bodansky (66), Johnston 
and Gibson (58) and fish and nelson (IQ) in their methods. 
Cavett used a modification of Abels* method to remoYe the alcohol 
froa the sample, ^e 8(iiiq;>le nas placed in a sl^ss cup nhich nas then 
suspended in a glass-stoppered flask above a measured amount of dichro­
mate and siilfuric acid* She alcohol was roooTod and tho oxidation 
promoted by heat. Levine and Bodansky (66), in 1930, gBTs a araview 
of the laethods available at that time, vhich, accordine to them, wore 
most useful in the clinical pathology laboratory becauso of their sim­
plicity and accuracy. The techniques of Hoise, Abels, Sheftel, Nowtoon, 
Hargor and Oavett wero reviewed. 
In a number of available methods, tho excess dichromate rcoaining 
after the alcohol from a san^le had been oxidized, was detonained by 
iodine* The following reactions vrere the basis of these methods: 
KgOpgOy • 6EI • 41£g^4 • 
Kag^Og • I2 ^  ^Z^4p6 • ®al 
These reootloQs vore utilized in the methods of Miller and 
Getoliell (73), Heinaan (60), Rapin (66), Wlxmlok (104} and Jungaiokel 
(61), using an liqprovflinent In the methods of VVidoazk (luO) and 
Stflsi^el (93). 
Other means of measuring excess dichronwte were used* Soice 
inTostigators added an excess of ferrous sulfate and them titrated 
the excess ferrous sulfate idtU potassium pexBanQsnata. Fleming and 
Stotz (21) and Gibson and Blotner (88) determined the emount of 
diohromate reduced by the alcohol by means of a photo electric 
colorimeter and Goubau (30), in one of his methods, used a spootro« 
photcmetrio method, which d^ended upon the absoxption of ultra 
•iolet li^t of 350 miUimioross wave length by dichromate but not 
by trivalent chrome salts* 
Beenan (4), and Cettler and Frolreich (£6) reooved the alcohol 
from the sample by steam distillation* Tho alcohol tiras oxidized to 
acetic aoid by on excess of dichrocaate and the acetic aoid so pro­
duced was distilled under diminished pressure and titrated with a 
standard base* A large amount of sasvle was necessary in this xoethod, 
A very aocurate method was published in 1036 by S'riedtffiann and 
Kloas (24)• In this method the sonqile was treated with sodium 
tungstato and mercuric sulfate-sulfuric aoid solutions. The alcohol 
was removed by distillation* A second distillation was used if tho 
sanple contained aldehydes or ketones* This second distillation warn 
jnade froa a siixtoro of oaloim hydroxide and meroiiric sulfate. !Qie 
alcohol so obtained Has oxidized under carefully controlled conditions 
by means of allcaline potassium peimongmate* The excess pexnanganate 
Ttas determined by acidification with sulfuric acid and treatnient with 
excess potaositsa iodide* The liberated iodine ma titrated with 
standard Mdium thiosulfate* This method was recccmended by Hinsberg 
(SO) for its specificity* 
A spocific, but very tedious method, nas reported by Eluge (62), 
pL 1939* In this method the alcohol iras isolated as ethyl 3,5-dinitro-
benzoate* Tho estor vma saponified and the alcohol oo obtained nao 
then detoxsainod* This method required a larRO san^le and considerable 
time, but was very specific and valuable for medico legal trork. 
Decker (15) cade use of the interferoraeter to dotexmine alcohol in blood 
An aeromotrlo mothod has been devisod by Ilarger, Bridwsil and l^aney (44) 
A Tory good critical review of tho various chemical methods by 
which alcohol my be detorminod In body fluids and tissues was given 
by Jettor (84), published in 1Q41* The use of chomical analysis for 
alcohol was reviewed by Seleonick (00), in 1938* 
A number of mothods have been proposed for tho determination of 
alcohol in expired air* Tho estiniation of the alcoholic content of 
expired air is (snployod as cviaence of intoxication* Only a few 
methods will be mentioned hero aince they wore not to bo used in this 
investigation* 
Haeeard and Groenberg (34) reported a Qetbod in 1934 v^eh 
was used to detexsaine alcohol in air, blood and urine. !iQie basis of 
this detejnaination was the roaotion of alcohol xrith iodine pentoxide* 
The following reactions were involved: 
SCgRgpH * eigOg ^  lOCOg ISH^O * 6Ig 
C^OH • IgOg 2CO2 • SH^O • 2BI. 
Cie iodine and hydriotio acid were detexmined separately* 
Oroenborg and Keator (31) reported a method in 1041 idiich was used 
for the indirect detemination of blood alcohol* alcohol in 
e3q>irod.air reacted with iodine pentoxide no shown above* There 
is 0 constant rolationship between the iodine produced and the asiouBt 
of alcohol in the sanqple. The iodine was detezininsd photoeloctrically 
by means of the blue color produced with starch* The rolationship 
between the alcoholic content of blood to that in expired oir is 
1300:1* 
Jetter, Mooro and Forrester (56) used aagnesium perchlorate to 
determine the alcohol in eiqpired air* These inTeatigators claimed 
that the per cent of alcohol in the blood could bo calculutod from 
the mg. of alcohol and mg* of OOg in the same sample of e^qplred air 
aalbllows (S5): 
0*2 X mpi, alcohol - per cent alcohol in the blood* 
mg* COg 
Harger, Iamb and Hulpieu (47) reported a method by which the al­
coholic concentration of the blood could be detexmined indirectly by 
measuring Its concentration in expired air* 
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!I!here has been a great deal of discussion of the IndiTidtial 
merits and disadvantages of tbe various nethods and their ^eoifioitjr. 
Swim, MoCowley and Leake (94) claimed that they found valuos up to 
150 mg. per cent alcohol in nozual blood by ohaaical icothoda. This 
claim has not been substantiated by sioat other investiGators* An 
editorial (96) published in 1940 refuted these olaiao of un« 
specificity* Beiso (4&}, Hargor (43), letter (53) and Bavis (2) 
almost simultaneously refuted the claims of S;;im, et al» 
Jellinek and JoUiffe (57) claimed that the available methods 
wore all satisfactory for the estimtion of blood aloohol associated 
Tiith intoxication* They also concluded that the most specific motlioda 
must be used to detenaine the noxmal alcoholic concentration of blood* 
It nas well recognized that exporlmontal errors cay be encountered 
In connection with taking sao^lea and thoir treatioont* Sohoen (80) 
published in 1940 a reviov of the possibility of such errors, ^ieveral 
investigators have found the method of S^iedooann and Klaas (24) 
more specifio than that of V/idmric (100)* 2Ilnsberg and Breutel (51) 
and Ilinsberg (BO) have pointed out this advantage* Jetter (54), in 
hie review, pointed out that most of the reoent methods aro aoourato 
within * 3*0 per cent if carefully uoed* Be recotsmended Uarger'e 
(4S) method for the estimation of excess dichromato when the latter 
is used to oxidizo the alcohol* 
Since it is to be expected that tho effects of aloohol vpon an 
individual will depend quite closely iqton the concentration of the 
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alcohol in nervous tissue, ei^eoially the brain, there have been a 
number of methods proposed for the analysis of tissue for alcohol* 
Huger (4S) proposed a method for tissue analysis Involrine the 
removal of the alcohol by steam distillation* Jetter (54) modified 
Harger*8 method in such a way that the steam distillation has been 
eliminated* Oettler and Freireioh (26) removed the alcohol by steam 
distillation from the tissues or body fluids and detexmined the alco­
hol in the distiUate by oxidation to acetio acid with excess diohrooiate. 
13x0 acetic acid so produced was distiUod and titrated with standard 
alkali* This method eives a low doerco of accuracy* The method des­
cribed in this thesis vas published by Fish and liolson (19) * "Qiis 
method «Bs a technical lsQ>roTcnient of that described by Harger (48) * 
The Absorption and Distribution of Alcohol 
Sthyl alcohol is rapidly absorbed from tho digestive tract and 
is distributed quite rapidly in the varioua tissues of the body* The 
absorption and distribution of alcohol in the body has been studied 
by a largo number of investigators and the literature dealing with 
this subject is very extensive* 
Mollonby (71)» in 1919, reported a rather extensive study of the 
absorption into and disappearance of alcohol from the blood* He 
found that the maximum concentration in the blood was ireached in 
trw. 0*5 to 8 hours following the oral administration of alcohol* He 
also pointed out that fat decreased the absorption of strong, but 
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not vsak alcohol solutions. Ho found that milk was tho looat effectiTe 
substance vhlch he studied to delay the ahsoxption of alcohol* 
MoUanby concluded that the xate of oxidation of alcohol in the body 
TOs constant regardless of the concentxation'present. He gave a 
rate of 0.148 groEis per kilo per hour. Several lator investigators 
135), (17), (83), (52), hoveTer, found that the rate of oxidation 
of the alcohol dlminlBhcd as the coiicentratlon of the alcohol de­
creased. Oarponter (8), in 1040, reviewed the literature pertain­
ing to the metabolism of alcohol in a very useful manner. There are 
166 references oitod In this review* A more coinpleto and detailed 
review of this topic was written by leBroton (6S), in 1936* 
One of the earlier r^orts on the abeorption of alcohol into 
the blood from the digestive tract was written in 1899 by Grehant 
(32). This investij^tor found that tho alcoholic concentration in 
the blood, following tho oral admixtistxation of a certain alcoholic 
beverage (Absinthe), reached a certain level at which it renalned 
constant for some time. This so-called "Orehant Plateau** has been 
mentioned by quite a number of investigators since 1890* Sosaa of 
Grehant* s data are given in tablo 1* 
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ISUBIZ 1 
THE ALOOHDUC CONCaiTUATIOB OF BLOOD OF iX3GS FOLLOWIHO THE 
OHilL A.lJdIMISmTIOU 0? DEFINITE Al^lODKTS OF AilSIiiTIJB 
ai* per kilo Concentrotloii of alcohol grwwn per 100 al. blood 
admlnlatered (Ximo In hours) 
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 
2 0.05 0.19 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.14 
4 0.14 0.22 0.31 0.33 0*33 0.33 
6 0.39 0.42 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.47 
^llea (72), Dyblni; and fttflmussen (16), Cazpenter (8), and 
Corl, VilllatsBe and Cori (14), pointed out the influence of tho con<-
eentration of the alcohol solution on its absorption from the di­
gestive tract* Gori, et al*., concluded that the rate of absoxptlon 
«aa roughly parallel to the amount given* Alcohol up to 20 per cent 
concentration had little effoct on the rate of its absorption* How-
ever, alcohol ie absorbed more slowly from a 40 per cent solution 
than from a 20 per cent solution. It was evident that the hic^er 
concectration of alcohol decreased the rate of ovacmtion of tho 
straach. 
Haggard, Greenberg and LolU (38), in a recent publication, 
have questioned the conclusions derived from many investigations* 
They pointed out the fact that the concentration of alcohol in the 
blood was the resultant of the following three factors: (a) the 
rate at which alcohol enters the body by absorption from the 
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alimentary tract; (b) the rate of diffusion of the alcohol between 
blood and tiaottea; and (o) the rate at which alcohol ia lost by 
oxidation and elliainatlon* They pointed out that on the basis of these 
three factors the blood alcoholic coaoentration can be used to study 
one of the above factors only if the other two are known and ccui-' 
trolled. It la woU known that abaoxption oay be far front coo^leto 
even after the blood aloohollo concentration la decreasing. On this 
I 
basis^ it is not posaible to detenoino the rate of oxidation froa 
the decreasing alcoholic concentration in the blood. The so 
authors gave vary oonoluslTa avi donee that absorption ia not corcplote 
when the blood alcoholic concentration roaches a naxintuia. Thoy 
showed that the aiaount of unabsorbed alcohol in both toan and rats 
depended upon the amount of alcohol adcdnistered and the concentra­
tion of the solution used. In table 2 are given sooe of their data. 
mm.R z 
wm BSqUmSD IOR COliPLSCE ABSORPTION 07 
ALCOHOL FROII m OIOESTITS TR&CT OF RATS 
Alcohol administered 
facams per kilo 
Concentration 
per cent 
Time for complete 
absorption.^ hours) 
1.0 
1,0 
1,0 
S.O 
3.0 
3.0 
15 
30 
50 
15 
30 
50 
8 
3 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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In addition, frota tbls vork and others revionad by tiiese 
authors, the following oonoluaiono wore deduced as to the absoxrp-
tion of alcohol from the digestlTe tract: (a) the alcohol is 
absorbed rapidly from the stomach for a short time after which 
absorption fron the stooaoh is Tery slow; (b) further absorption 
depends xxpon the rate of evacuation of the stosiaoh; (c) the absoxption 
traa tho intestine is rapid and Independent of the concentration of 
alcohol, or the presence of food loatorial; (d) tho presence of 
food material has a marked influence upon the absorption from the 
stooKioh; and (e) the rate of oxidation mrios with tho wei^^t of 
the individual and ttSB amount of alcohol ingested. 
Qreenberg end Bakloten (39) pointed out that diffo3> 
onces Day ooonr in the shape of tho blood alcohol-tioe curvs by 
reason of the aource of this blood saBple. Sose of their data are 
given in table 3 showing the concentration of alcohol in tho blood 
of the SBioe individual .The samples were taken from different 
sources. Pats were used in those exportaents* 
It is obvious that the source of tho blood saitQle has a 
marked influence upon the apparent concentration of alcohol in tho 
blood* The fact that tho venous blood gives a lowor value is due to 
absorption of the alcohol by tho tiosuos. The brain probably 
absorbs alcohol jnore slowly than some of tho other tissues; hence 
the concentration of alcohol in jugular blood is not so much lower 
than the arterial blood* The differences are so great that the source 
- 16 
TARIJS 3 
m £FF£CT OF XHE £0UB:£ OF IHB: BLOOO SAKPU. ON 1B£ 
AlCQHOL COKCEHTB&TION-.TIMS CDRVE. T'.VO PER 
KILO i'iSBE AOmnSl^RKD TO H&TS 
lte> per cent aloohol 
Tim® Soitroe of sample 
Minutes Arterial Jufiular Venous 
10 115 60 35 
20 150 lis 75 
30 ITS 155 115 
40 185 173 145 
50 100 185 170 
60 180 187 180 
70 185 183 180 
60 183 182 176 
of the sassple should be oonsldored when eozapoxing the data of 
various invoat1gators. Unfortunately, soioq of the earlier inveati-
gatora did not state the source of the blood used* 
Aloohol nay be absorbed into the blood in other vaya than 
through the digestive tract* Corpenter (8) revionsd tho absorption 
of alcohol into the blood from the digestivo tract, rectum, urinary 
bladder, skin and by inhalation. He concludod that tho aloohol was 
rapidly absorbed in all cases except by way of tho skin. A oooq>re-
hensive study of the absorption of alcohol from tho reotua of man 
WQs reported by Carpenter (0) in 1925. Ho reported that 61 grams of 
alcohol in a 10 per cent solution nas ooc^lotely absorbed in 8.5 
hours. If S5 greuus or loss vere administerod, absorption was cosiplete 
in one hour. 
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Absorption of alcohol by way of the Itmgs in fowls has been 
atuCied by Carpenter (10), In hens by Caxponter and Eabcock (11) t 
Loevy and Von der Heide (69), and earlier by Grehant and <«aing.\)aud 
(33)« All of these InTestieators found that alcohol was absorbed 
quite rapidly from the lungs. Cazponter (8) concluded that "all 
these InTestigations indicate that alcohol is xapidly absorbed 
vhen introduced into the aniiaal body in various ways and that the 
main limiting factor is the death of tho aniisal." 
The effect of food and other material upon tho abmrption of 
alcohol from tho digestlTO tract haa been studied by many invosti-
gators. Hanzlik and Collins (41), in 1913, studied the absorption 
of alcohol from Yarioua parts of tho di^stivo tracts of dogs and 
cats* They Mportod that the preoence of such substances as bile 
and bile salts, soap, cholesterin, lecithin and olive oil, inhibit 
absorption aa does injury to the intestinal aiucosa* Mellanby (71) 
also studied the influence of oome oatorials t^on absorption and 
conoludod that xallk eltUor adminlotered tilth or boforo the alcohol, 
inhibitod its absorption from tho digestivo tract* 
Beazell and Ivy (3), in a review of the effect of alcohol on 
the digestive tract, concluded that miUc Is bettor than other food 
to dlalnish absorption of alcohol from the digestive tract* 
Haggard, Greenberg and Cohen (37), woricing on man, found that 
it took nearly double the amount of alcohol glvon after a meal to 
give the same concentration of blood alcohol, as alcohol given before 
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a meal. Kae^rd and Greenberg (36) found that glycine retards the 
absorption of alcohol and keops the blood alcoholic loTol loner. 
iVidcark (103) and Southgate (98), working with oan and other aniiaala, 
found that protein and sorae aMno acids slow the absolution of al­
cohol. i^idmrk considered it probable that some kind of a reaction 
takes place between the alcohol and the as4no acids. Alanine in­
hibits the abeoxption of alcohol front the digostive tnct, but 
according to •resterfiold* Stotz and fierg (99), it Increases the rate 
of oxidation of the alcohol. 
Although no atten^t was to bo mdo in woik reported in this 
thesis to detoxraine the rate of oxidation of alcohol by the body, it 
TTOuld be veil to briefly oention saao of the nozic done on this 
problem. 
Some of the earlier InTdstlgators, by measuring the decline 
of the alcoholic concentxation of tho blood, concluded that the 
rate of oxidation of tho alcohol was constant and nas ind^endent 
of the concentration. tVidoark (101), (108), working with man, 
evolved a fomula by which tho Ihte of tho alcohol oould be ax-
pressed mathematically, llo asoumed that both the absorption and dis­
tribution of alcohol were olways complete in a short time. Kellanby 
(71) made the same asoumptiono and reported tho rate of oxidation 
as 0.148 grams per kilo body weight per hour. Other iavestifiators 
have made the samo assumptions* Haggard, (^enberg and LoUi (38), 
working with man and rats, show very good evidence that absozptlon 
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and dlatribution of alcohol are not eoni^lete in a short tlxe* 
Thoy point out that Widmark's (102) equation is wrong, since the 
rate of oxidation of alcohol is not constant, but is proportional 
to the concentration of alcohol present. Their conclusiono as to 
the rate of oxidation and elimination of alcohol in mn are shotm 
in table 4. 
mBLE 4 
THE RVTE OF OXIMTlOH OF KBffL AiCCIIDL Bi li&H 
Bate of oxidation and 
Alcohol adoinistored eliioination 
(kilos) (enoa) (fframs per hour) 
47-64 22 4.2 - S.l 
OS - 7« 22 8.2 - 6.3 
80 -112 22 6.3 - 7.4 
47-64 44 5.7 - 6.5 
65-70 44 6.5 - 7.3 
80 -112 44 6.0 - 6.4 
If the eliioination of alcohol is quite constant, (which io 
aasuRod if the blood alcohoUo cosoefltiatlon is detsnolned indi­
rectly by itteasuring the concentzution of alcohol in expired air and 
urine), the rate of oxidation increases «rith the srelght of the in­
dividual and the amount of alcohol given. Oarpenter (6) concluded 
that there is no way to predict the rate of the metabolias of 
alcohol* 
The influence of various substances ^ pon the rate of metabolism 
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Of olcohol has been studied by a large aunber of lnYestinters. It 
la probable that aomo of these overlooked other factors nhlch laay 
cause an apparent change In the xato of metaboUcoa such as abaoxp-
tlon and distribution rates* Clark, Morrlssey, Fezekas and .lelch 
(13) recognized the controversy over the question of a constant 
rate of aetabollsm^ but apparently assumed It to be constant in 
their study of the role of Insulin and the liver In alcohol oetabo-
Ilea. !niey concluded that the rate of oxidation of alcohol (or 
rate of disappearance from tho blood) Is a constant In dogs and 
cats* They found that glucooo alone had no effect upon tho rate of 
oxidation, but tho rato was Increased If Insulin ond glucose or 
Insulin, glucose and sodlun bicarbonate nero adialnisterod with the 
alcohol* This le not in aezeement with lUrsky and Kolsdn (74), 
(75), nho concluded that the alcohol is oxidised nalnly In ^  
liver ond that the rate of oxidation does not deprad upon carbo« 
hydrate metabolism* Mirsky and Nelson fotmd that tho oxidation of 
alcohol Is diminished by anything which lnqpairs tho function of the 
liver* The only point of disagprettoent between Clark eti al and 
I^irsky and Nelson is the i^olo of Ixicreased carbohydrate metabolism 
(glucose and Insulin}* 
The question probably can be settled only by further experl-
mentation* However, at the present time, a glucose^lnsulln treat­
ment is used in the treatment of intoxication* 'iMs treatment was 
questioned by Lolll and Greenberg (70), since they have found that 
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insulin incxreaaod the rate at ahlch the atoisaoh is evacuated 
nhon insulin is adiiinistered rollowing the oral adminiatration 
of 25 per cent alcohol solutions* Teiment (95) reported that the 
injection of 3 gram of ethyl alcohol per kilo body frei^t loaored 
the liver glycogen and raised the blood sugar of mxfasted rats. 
FEioted aniiosls did not ohon these changes nor was 1 graia of alcohol 
per kilo body noi^t sufficient to cause such changes in unf&sted 
rats* 
Wosterfeld) Stotz and Berg (09) claimed the blood alcohol dis­
appeared at the rate of 8 mg, por cent per hour* ^Qisy found that 
tho adninistzation of pyruvates Increased the rate to 21*1 og* per 
cent per hour* Alanine had a similar effect but there was a one 
hour lag in its effect* 
Tho effect of habituation on the absoxptioa and disappearance 
of alcohol in tho blood has boon studied by several investigators of 
whoa the majority found no difforonco* Those investioators isho vere 
unable to shov/ a difference botween habituated and non-habituated 
individuals uero Levy (67), working with rats, Newman (81), IjoKoan 
and Lehioan (62), working with rats, and Uirsky, Piker, Bosenbauia 
and Lederer (76), working with nan* The latter investigators be­
lieved that the difference in behavior, produced by u given amount 
of alcohol betisreen habituated and non-habituotod indivl^duals, was 
due to an acquired tolerance in the central nervous system. They 
all agreed that the differences wore due to a hypoeensitivity of the 
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body cells In the habituated IndlTidualB. Oppoaed to this 
view were Prlngahelm (85), who uoed zate, and Oettler and 
Frelreloh (25), who belieTsd the habituated Individual was 
able to oxidize the alcohol more rapidly. Oettler and 
Freiroich believed the tisetM/blood ratio was lower In habitu­
ated individuals due to a oore efficient oxidation system in the 
tissues* ^e evidonee oupporting the views of Gettler and 
Freiroich is rather meager* It is, therefore, gexierally be­
lieved that the difference between tho ireections of habituated 
and noxi-habituated individuals is due to an acquired tissue 
tolerance toward alcohol* Hie subject was reviewed in 1936 by 
Bogen (6) and further discussed by Hewoan (81), in 1941, who con­
cluded that differences were duo to an acqtiired tissue tolerance* 
!Ehe distribution of alcohol in the tissues following its 
introduction into the body has been studied quite extensively. 
Alcohol has been found present in many of the tissues of various 
animals even thou£^ no alcohol had been given to tho animal. 
Gettler, Niederl and Benedetti-Flchler (27) isolated pure anhy­
drous alcohol from a number of normal tissues from man, dogs and 
pigs. Some of their results are given in table 5* 
Hargcr and Ooss (45) found alcohol in the blood, urine, brain 
and kidneys of dogs. Llljestrend (68) wrote a review of the 
literature in 1938 dealing with the distribution of alcohol in the 
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TABTIK 5 
•EHK A.yERA.OB ALCOHOLIG CONTEKT OF KOH-ALCOHOLIC TISSDHS 
soiirco of tletme Tlaauo Ur, per cent alcohol 
Human Brain 
Uver 
filood 
Brain 
Liver 
Blood 
Brain 
0.40 
2.56 
4.00 
3.00 
0.70 
1.30 
0.07 
Hunan 
Human 
Dog 
Dog 
Oog 
Pie 
tljjsues* Cai^entor (8) concluded that the aoall amount of alcohol 
present in nonaal tissues is of no significance in the study of 
alcohol siatabolism. Such values are necessary only to ostablioh a 
zero point In studios on oietabollsa of alcohol. 
Upon the administration of alcohol, tho tissues absorb it from 
the blood imtil oquilibriuni ia attained. This distribution in the 
tissues vas roviecrod by Carpenter (8). llie distribution of alcohol 
in a number of animals has been reported. Carpenter and Babcock (11) 
shoved that alcohol could be abaorbod from the air into the tlsauos 
of dead hens. Vbllmoring (98) i Hansen (40) and Harger, Hulpieu and 
Xomb (46) studied tho distribution of alcohol in tho tissues of dogs. 
In tho experimeuts of Uarger ot. al. the alcohol ims givon by oral 
administration and blood sais^lea Hero taken from the saphenous voin. 
In somo cases, tho alcohol was injccted intravenously, 'fhese inves­
tigators concluded that there xma no change in the distribution ratios 
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over a period of tiiae from 4 to 12 hours. It nas pointod out that 
thore vas a in the cose of muocle tissue. Frota the concluaione 
as to the distribution of alcohol, tho values found in tablo 6 vere 
calculated. 
T&BLS 6 
TSK RA.TIOS OF HIE COlICEHTR^TIOIi OF ALCOiiOL IN TISSUES OF DOGS 
SI UG, ?El\ OMT TO inS C0NC£2!TR>V.TI0Ii IN TOS BLOOD 
AFTER 2-3 HOURS 
Tissue Ratio 
Brain 0.85 
LiTer 0.78 
Jihisolo 0.78 
Spinal Fluid 1.18 
Netman and Lehman (82), vho used rats, fo\md that tho ratio be­
tween the alcoholic concentration in the brain to that in the blood 
nao 0.73 and resiained constant between 0.5 to six hours. The alco­
hol «tas administered by intmvonous injection. Jetter (54) found a 
similar ratio of 0.74. ^ggleston (17) foimd tho ratios between the 
concentration of alcohol in tho tissues and the plasma to be quite 
consistent for the brain, lung, heart, eplaozi and kidney, all between 
0.7 and 0.8. Fatty tissue has been shown by 7ollmerine (98) to ab­
sorb alcohol very slowly and to hold it tenaciously. 
Liljestrand (68) stated in his review that if one takes into 
account the degree of concentration of alcohol in the plasma and the 
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irater content of tho various tiasuea, the concentrution of alcohol 
in the tissues agroos nith the lans of diffusion. Kunkole (64) 
and &rger, Hulpieu and Iamb (46) foxmd that tho alcoholic contont 
of tho tissues variod diroctly with the aioount of liquid in the 
tissue. 
A ntsnber of investigators have detozmined on average distribu*> 
tion ratio between the body tissues and the blood by tthich the total 
alcoholic contont can be calculatod provided absorption is coisplete. 
Eafrgard, Creonberg and Bakieten (39) found this ratio to bo 0«62* 
Carpenter (10) found tho ratio to bo 0*60« t/idcark (101) found 
that by the periodic dotexnination of alcohol in tho blood and the 
weight of the individual, tho total alcohol could bo calculated 
using the ratio of 0.66 for men and 0.G5 for nromen. Bombard and 
Goldberg (5) found slightly different averages, for laon 0*70 and 
for traiaen 0.S9. Tho totol alcohol icay be calculoted as follows: 
Total olcohol : blood alcohol x ratio x body vei^t 
Cettlor and Froireich (ZQ) found very little agre^ent botweon 
tho alcoholic ooncontration in tho brain and in tho blood of 
autopsied pationts* Thoy found ratios of alcohol in tissuos to 
alcohol in the blood to bo betneon 1.51 and 0.22. 
lioBt invosti^tors have found rather close agreemont in thoir 
e^qperiisants on tho ratio botrreen tissue and blood alcohol. Hotrovor, 
some may appear in disagrecsoont especially in the studies loude during 
tho first 1.5 hours, since during that tiioe the soxtrco of the soioplo 
of blood has a marked influence on the opparont amount of alcohol prosent 
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in the blood* Hence, if the ratio botii?een tho tissue and venous 
blood is civen, it Tfill be cmeh higher than tho ratio betaoen the 
tissue and arterial blood. 
The Effect of ^ Vlcohol tlpon Gronth 
Ihe effect of alcohol upon ^ Hth vould be a reault of tho 
opposing reactions produced by it in the body, llbere are scarcely 
more than traces of alcohol found in tho body and Mitchell and 
Curzon (78) have concluded tluxt there is not enough direct evi-
dence to support the belief that alcohol is a norunl motabolite. v 
As stated by lilltchell (77), in 1935, there is a ex'eat deal of con» 
fusion regarding the availability of the energy from ethyl alcohol* 
Borne investieators have found an increased laetabolic rate produced 
by alcohol indioating tliat the energy liberated by the oxidation of 
alcohol is dissipated as hoat (opeoific dynamic action). However, 
other invostiQators found no offoct produced by alcohol on the 
basal metabolism, althouch thoro nas produced a lowerinB of tho 
respiratory quotient restdtlng from the oxidation of the alcohol. 
Xhe energy thus produced would bo utilized in phyoiological processes. 
Ultchell (77) found that tho energy of ethyl alcohol was largely 
available for physiological purposes. He further denujnstrated that 
the energy of ethyl alcohol was about three-fourtha as available as 
that of sucrose; hence producing a greater specific dynamic effect 
than sucrose. 
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HitohoU also concluded that ethyl alcohol could pKunote 
groTrth and the nsfr tiasucs so produced had a higher than noioal 
tut content* iiitchell and Gurzon (78) concluded that ethyl alco^ 
hoi showed little spoclfic dyncmlc action in mn; howevor» for un­
known reasona* its energy is not as well utilized as that of glucose. 
Tho energy of ethyl alcohol will spare that of ourhohydrates ond 
fatSf but not proteins. It, howeveri may increase the digostibility 
of proteins. The lisdtinc factor in tho uso of the onergy of ethyl 
alcohol by the body aeoms to bo tho inability of tissues other than 
tho liver to oxidi/.o it. The liver dooo not xxispond to tho demands 
of tho other tissues for an increased supply of onorgy; hence 
ciusoulor activity does not oeoa to increase tho rate of alcohol 
oietabolisffi. It appears, therefore, that ethyl alcohol will support 
growth very offeotivoly withiu limits. 
Rlchter and Carupboll (88) recently investigated tho concentra­
tion of alcohol solutions proferred by rats. They found tliat rats 
preferred 8.4 to 4.2 per cent by weight solutions of alcohol to dis­
tilled water. Viater was preforrod to thoso solutions abovo 0 per 
cent alcohol. 
Some Pathological Oondltloua Associated Vfith Alcoholism 
Althoxigh no extensive study of pathological dovolopoents was 
to be niude, it seeuts worth while to cientlon a<8no of the znore perti­
nent literature on tho subject. 
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Wrigftxt (105) published a reTiew of the general pathology and 
special ccKi^lications associated with alcoholism* He concluded 
that alcohol is definitely associated with cirrhosis of the liver 
but no other pathological conditions could be directly traced to 
alcoholion* It is quite genenlly agreed that the continued in­
gestion of alcohol leads to fatty infiltration of the liver replacing 
considerable of the glycogon store. £ven the injection of 3 spma 
of alcohol per kilo body vei^t caused a decrease of liver glycogen 
according to Tennent (95)* 
Burger (7) hos reviewed the literature relative to the effect 
of alcohol on the kidney* He concluded that no kidney damage has 
been reported which conclusively proves any direct Auaage to the 
kidney resulting from the ingestion of alcohol. The arterioscLerotic 
kidnoy nas a possible exception according to Burger. 
It is nov quite generally accepted that many of the so-called 
alcoholic diseases ore developed fron soioe or all of four effects 
of alcohol upon tho individual: (1) the irritant action on the 
gastric mucosao, (S) the interference with the absorption and utili­
zation of the vitamins, (3) the substitution of vitemin-freo alco­
hol for vitamin containing food and (4) the increased vitamin re­
quirement in consequence of the calorioa furnished by the alcohol* 
This subject was treated in a thorough manner by JoUiffe (59)» in 1940. 
JoUiffe and Wortis (60) reviewed the literature in 1941 in 
which discussion they concluded that tho "toxic" effects of the con­
tinued use of alcohol wero due to avitaoinosis* 
jjli'iiibiti'jcajl 
i^ lan of laTestigation 
It asoned dosixablo to conduct a fe« oxporiments to dotemlne 
tho Influenoo of ethyl alcohol xipon the ^ «th of rata and to find 
the effect of different conoeatrationa of alcohol upon food and 
liquid constsaotiOD. this infomation being desirable before experi­
mentation on the influence of ethyl alcohol upon varioua blood 
conntituentQ. 
A search of the literature for a method by »hioh the alcoholic 
concentration of the blood could be detexmined revealed no laethod 
which cotxlci easily bo applied to tho study of tho absorption of al­
cohol into the blood using rots as esporiiaental anicmls, since tho 
funount of uainple required vus too large or the tiae for analysis nua 
too lon^;. It was desirable to develop a method by nhich the concen­
tration of ethyl olcohol could be deterodnod using 0.1 ml. of blood 
or less. 
iVith ouch a method available, the absorption of ethyl alcohol 
into tho blood was to bo studied in both habituated and non-habitu-
ated rate. There are many factors which influence tho absorption of 
any substance into tho blood. Tho influence of the mode of adminis­
tration iTas to bo studied usinf; both oral and intraperitoneal adminis­
tration of alcohol solutions, llie absorption of alcohol from the 
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dieestivo tract is influoncetl by the praoonco of maiorial in it 
when the alcohol is Given* Tho inriuonce or such substancos as 
whole nilk, cree;:i, skin nilk and elucoao rub to be studied by the 
adfflinlotration of those subBtaacoo with the alcohol. The absorp­
tion of alcohol frcHu the dieostive tract of faoted and tmfasted 
rats wos to bo coiFiparad in this connootion. 
Ko mention nas found in tho literature of tho effect of con­
tinued iogoetion of alcohol upon such noraial blood constituents as 
hszoflobin, fasting blood su{:^r level, uon-proteln nitrogen &ad 
uric acid* Tlieae uffecto nero to bo studied and r.oae :;u3dific(xtions 
of tho ejcistine analytical metliodo for tho doterLdnatiou of non­
protein nitrofidn and uric acid in tho blood wore to bo made. 
The distribution of alcohol in the tissuoo has been reported in 
tho literature* It soesned desirable to iiaprovo tho methods by shioh 
tho alcoholic content of tho tissues could bo detoiisiinud and to 
obtain ooinu mora data as to tho diatribution of ulcohoi at certain 
tiiios after tho oral udiiiijiiatmtion of a £ivou osiount of otltyl alcohol* 
Eothods and liatei'ials 
Rations. 
Tho basal ration fed to the ruts used la this study was compoaed 
of the following in parts by voliiiae: ground hulled outs 4 parts, 
eround yollov/ com 4 purts, ground wheat 1 pax-t, alfalfa weal 1 pai*t, 
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tankage 0.5 part, Xinsoed meal 0»S port, buttomilk ponder 0.5 
part, lb each 100 pounds of tho above mixture irero added 0*35 
pound of bone meal and 0.5 pound of sodium chloride. The in-
e^dients were obtained from a dealer in Amos, Io'»a. 
The animals were givoa alooliol eolations or water ^  libitum. 
Ohwnicals. 
Tho C* P. ethyl alcohol used nao obtained from the U* S. 
Industrial Chemical Corporation. The alcohol solutions used for 
conouD^tion by the animnls irere prepared from this cooaeroial al­
cohol by mixing with distilled water* The ooncentrations of these 
solutions wore checked by chemical analysis, as well aa by their 
specific gravity. 
Standard alcohol solutions wore prepared by dilution of puri­
fied ooanoroial absolute alcohol. 
The sodium tungstate used in tho analytical work was obtained 
from tho t^allinckrodt Chonical tiorks and was froe from molybdenum. 
, The methyl orango was obtainod from the Uartman-Leddon Coispany. 
All other chomioala were the C. P. products of tho T. Baker 
Chomical Compony. 
•ilnalytlcal methods. 
Alcohol in blood. Hie method used in this work has been reported 
in the literature by Fish and Nelson (16) and was developed in order 
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to make it possible to determine the alcoholic concentration of the 
blood rapidly using a anall sas^ile. The method used ims a loodifica-
tion of the methods of Friedemann and Klaas (24) and of forger (42) • 
The 8ai!9le» 0.1 ml. or 0.05 ml. of freely flosino or oxalatod 
blood, was diluted and rinsed into a Kjeldahl type distilling flask 
of about SO ml. capacity, using 10 ml. of distilled water. To 
this mixttire 1 ml. of 10 per cent sodiuta tungstate solution and 
1 ml. of mercuric sulfate-sulfuric acid, containing 100 gxams of 
cercuric sulfate and S6 ml. of ccmcentrated sulfuric acid per liter, 
were added in order. Tho mixturo mis shoken and distilled at such 
a rate that 5 ml. of distillate were collected in fro&i 10-15 minutes. 
The distillation apparatus nas made entirely of glass. The Kjeldahl 
type flask vas fitted to a Yorticol condenser by means of a ground 
glass joint, (k rubber stopper nay be used instead of tho ground 
glass Joint with no apparent effects on the accuracy of the determi­
nation) . Tho distillate was collected in a hard glass (pyzttx) 
test tube, 22 nm. x 176 zcm., which vas graduated to contain 5 ml. 
One ml. of 0.0434 H potassium dichromate solution, equivalent 
to 0.50 mg. of ethyl alcohol, ma then added and mixed* five ml. 
of oonoontratod sxdfuric acid was then added and the contents of the 
tube niixed carefully so as to avoid boiling. The heat of dilution 
of tho sulfuric acid was sufficient to cause the dichromate to coa-
plotely oxidize the alcohol to acetic acid Rithin 10 minutes. After 
10 minutes or longer, the reaction mixture was cooled to room tem-
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pexature and tho excess potassivsa dlehromte was determined by 
titration with the roduoing solution described by Ilarger (42)• 
The reducing solution nas prepared by adding 15 ml. of a 0.1 por 
cent solution of methyl orange, dissolved in 0.025 N sodium hydroxide, 
to 30 ml. of 60 per cent sulfuric acid. One ml. of a ferrous sulfate 
solution, containing SO grams of salt and 12 ml. of concentrated 
sulfuric acid per 100 ml. of solution, nas then added* The tltre of 
this mixture remains constant for tuo to three days but should be 
stondardized at least every two days. The end point in this titr&«> 
tion is the first penmnent pink tinge. 
The titrations were made using a 10 ml. mioro>b\uratte graduated 
to 0.02 ml. Ajx air stirring device was used to facilitate titration. 
Tho dovice consisted of a three-hole rubber stopper fitted on tho 
burette tip which should be long cmough to oxtend at least 1 inch 
through tho stopper. A glass tube was Inserted in another hole, this 
tube reaching nearly to the bottom of tho reaction tube and the tip 
was constricted to about 0.5 nan. inside diameter. Tho third carried 
a tube which just extended through the stopper and was attached to a 
water pun^. V<hen a suction was applied the air drawn through the 
mixture stirred it thoroughly. Air had no effect upon tho titra­
tion values* The burette ivas cozmected with controllable air pressure 
In order to force a fine stream of the reducing fluid Into the solu­
tion being titrated. See fig.' 1. 
Since the concentrated sulfuric acid contained a small ainount 
of reducing substances, it was necessary to sake a detenuination using 
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5 nl» of distilled water instead of the isanple distillate* Qie 
procedure was the sasie as that used for the senile distillate* Ihe 
reducing solution ms standardiaed by titrating a sas^le or the 
water blank to the end point* Then 1 ml* of the standard potassium 
diohromate was added and the solution aeain titrated to the same end 
point. 
The ealoulation of the alooholio ooncentzation of the blood was 
as follows: 
Ml* water blank - tit, of sagple * 0.5 x 100 - Ug* per cent 
111. reducing sol. equir. to 1 nil. 0.0434 H l^ Or^ O^  HI* sanqi* alcohol 
m order to check the accuracy of the oethod, a large sanple of 
blood was treated with 0*15 per cent of a 1:1 mixture of sodium fluoride 
and potassiua oxalate. Siis blood was analyzed for alcohol and then 
a aeries of saiqiles containing known amounts of alcohol was prepared* 
Those saiq>les were analyasad by this method and by the fModemann and 
Klaas method* The results i|re shown in table 7, and show good agreosent 
between the micro method and the actual amount present* 
In order to test the preserving action of the sodium flxioride> 
potassitn oxalate anticoagulant» another series of blood sanples was pre> 
pared containixig known amounts of alcohol* These saovles were stored 
in a refrigerator at 1^0 and were analyzed for alcohol at intervals 
of one week for three weeks, using the micro method* The data are 
shown in table 8. 
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TART.K 7 
COrflPARISON OF HEGOVERY OF ADDED ALCOHOL DSH^O KIOHO AiETHOD 
/iKD MLSHOD OF ?flIED^ liQ^  AND K1M.3 
Concentration of alcohol in ag. per cent 
SamTile Actual liilcro Frledecann and Klaas 
1 Hoxnial 5.0 4.5 
Z 47.5 48.5 44.5 
3 129.0 123.5 130.4 
4 171.7 172.3 166.5 
5 2S8.0 256.5 240.0 
6 309.0 307.0 307.8 
8 
m EFFECT OF TB4E UPON ALCOKOUC COKTEOT OF BLCOD 
Ooncentration of alcohol in in«» per cent 
Time 
ilOIODlO Actual 0 1 tfoek 2 neeka 3 weeks 
1 Noxnol 6.0 6.0 6.2 5.3 
2 35.2 35.3 36.0 36.1 36.8 
3 69.0 69.0 70.0 67.2 68.5 
4 119.0 119.5 118.0 117.0 116.0 
5 161.0 156.0 159.0 158.0 145.0 
6 220.5 228.0 224.0 226.0 218.0 
7 299.0 300.0 292.0 292.0 292.0 
0 330.0 336.0 336.0 335.0 333.0 
9 375.0 376.0 360.0 368.0 363.0 
10 404.0 403.0 400.0 400.0 396.0 
The samples v/ere warmod to 20^ C. boforo the samplos to be 
analyzed wero measured and then returned to the refrigerator* 
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Regulated Air Pressure 
10 ml. Burette Graduated 
to 0.02 ml« 
M 
Air Inlet 
To Suction Pump 
22 X 175 mm. Pyrex Test Tube 
5 ml. Graduation 
Fig. 1. Apparatus for Titration of Excess Dichromate 
Fittings for Air Stirring. 
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Preparation of standard alcohol solutlona. A procodtire was 
developed and reported In the literature (19) by nhloh dilute solu­
tions of ethyl alcohol of known concentration could bo prepared. 
A. serloa of thin glass 7lala Kas prepared by dravlng out a 
pleco of glass tube to foxia a capillary of about 0.5 am. Inside 
diameter, k thin bulb was blonn at one end of the capillary which 
could contain fron 0.1 to 1.5 grains of alcohol ahen nearly filled. 
The capillary was then out about 6 cu. from tho bulb. Tho vials 
viore dried and welf^ ed. Tlie vials woro filled with pure ethyl al-
. cohol by vanoing cllnhtly, then placinn tho capillary in puro al­
cohol and thu vials allowed to cool. To coc^letely fill the vial, 
the smll Qj&oxmt of alcohol In It was hoated juat to boiling and 
the copiUary again insertod into the alcohol. Upon cooling, tho 
vialo nearly filled oith alcohol. Tho open tip of the oaplUaxy was 
then sealed and the vials vera again weighed. To prepare standard 
solutions of alcohol, a vial waa broken under distlllod wator and di­
luted to volume. 
The puro ethyl alcohol was prepared by treating aomo comorolal 
absolute alcohol with slightly inoro than enough oodlua necessary to 
react with all the Rater »hioh might bo present. After tho reaction 
with sodium was con^lete, the alcohol was distlllod using dry equip­
ment. The middle one-third of tho distillate was collected in a 
distillation flask fitted with a calciuni ohloride drying tubo attached 
to the side ana. 13io diotlllato was preserved in a dry weighing 
bottle over concentrated sulfuric acid. 
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Alcohol la tissues* The method for the determination of alcohol 
in tlaauos, (IQ). was doTised in order to sioplify the procedures 
roportod in the literat\iro and at the same time minimizo the chances 
of error. 
Tho tissues were removed from the animal, which was killed by 
chloTofoxm, as rapidly ao poosible and placed in weighed extraction 
flaaks of 150 ol. capacity* The flasks were coTerod with small watch 
glasses anil were cooled by small pioces of solid carbon dioxide 
placed in tho flasks. As soon aa the flasks were at zoom toopera-
turo, they were a^aln wolghod to obtain the weight of the tiaauos. 
Tho tissues vTero then covered with a solution of 10 per cont tartario 
acid in half saturated picric acid and were stored in a rofrigerator 
at 1° C. until the analysis could be finished. 
The alcohol was removed from the tissue by means of a special 
apparatus ao constructed that the sai^ple could be subjected to steam 
distillation and Iiashed without being removed from tho oxtruotion 
flask. This apparatus was constructed in such a way that a throe-
hole rubber stopper which would fit tho ISO ml. extraotion flasks, 
carriod a steaia inlet, an outlet fitted with a trap leading to a con-
donser and the hashing knifo. The steam inlet reached well into 
the flask so the steam was dischareed below tho surftxce of tho liquid 
which covered the tissuo. Tho hashing knifo ms all metal and 
consisted of a circular "saw-toothed" knife welded to the end of a 
solid rod. The construction was such that n mercury seal prevented 
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the loss of vapors oToxi 9hlle ruzming. The knife nas turned by an 
elcetrie motor* Tho outlet Trhich lad to the condenser vas fitted 
with a trap to prerent statorial from being carried into the distillate 
mechanically* The details of the apparatus arc ohown in Fig* 2. 
The steaa distillate nas collected in a Toluaotric flaak of such 
a size that suitable aliquots could be taken trhich nould contain 
less than 0.45 of ethyl alcohol. If no ciore than 0*45 og. of 
alcohol wore expected, 10 ol. of distillate were collocted directly 
in tho dlatiUing flask used for the analysis of blood. Tho aliquot 
used was diluted to 10 ml. with distilled mxter and then treated 
with 1 al. each of 10 per cent sodium tungstate solution and mercurio 
sulfato-sulfuric acid solution added in order as in the analysis of 
blood. Tho mixture was distilled and 5 ml. of distillate collected. 
This second distiliatlon Has accessary, since tho first distillate 
gave high values, probably due to tho presence of steam volatilo 
lipoidal material. The 5 ml. of distillate were treated as in the 
analysis of blood. 
Calculation. 
Ul, water tiianie - ml, titration of sangle x 0.5 : Mg. alcohol 
ISl. reducing sol. equiv. to 1 ml. 0.0434 N KgCrgOijr in aliquot 
from this value the total alcoholic content and the concentration 
of alcohol in mg. per cent were calculated. 
Several e::q>eriment8 wero perfomed in order to check tho accuracy 
of this method. A series of experiments was made in order to detemine 
the recovery of alcohol added to the picric-tartaric acid solution. 
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Attached to 
Uotor 
i 
Steam 
Rubber 
Stopper 
Mercury Seal 
Trap 
—ISO ml. 
Extraction 
Flaak 
To 
Condenser 
Circular Knife 
Fig. 8, Apparatus Used to Hash Tissues and to 
Remove the Aloohol by Steam. 
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Both distillations were carried out. The results of this series of 
experiments are given in table 9* 
X&BLE 9 
becovsry oy kiio'.m of skwcl alcohol 
fc'g* per cent ethyl alcohol 
^onplo Actual Found $ itecovery 
1 3.06 3.10 101.3 
2 3.06 3.08 100.5 
3 1.83 1.85 101.1 
4 1.03 1.Q4 100.5 
5 0.91 0.90 98.8 
0 0.91 0.91 100.0 
In another series of ejtporiiaottts various tlssuos were removed 
and divided into two i^oriions* Ono portion was analysed as a blank 
and tho othex* portion ms tr^ted witb a definite astount of alcohol* 
Tho results of these ojqporiraenta are shotm in tublo 10. 
aiood aumr deteaaination. The Folin-4talicro3 (23) mothod for 
blood sugar ma modiTiod ao that 0*05 nl. of blood could bo used as 
a samplo Instead of the 0.1 ml, sample required in the original 
laothod* The quantity of dilute tun^^tlc acldf used to procipitate 
blood proteins, was reduced from 10 ml. to 5 ml. This was measured 
into dry centrifuge tubes, having a total capacity of about ? sal. 
and the deproteinization carried out as usual. Aftor contrifugatlon, 
4 ml. of supernatant solution, representine 0.0396 isl. of blood, were 
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mblg 10 
IHE BECOVKHT OF ENO^I MOUNTS OF 21SIZL ALC01K)L Fim TISSUES 
Wt. of sample Lg, othanol Mg. > 
Tissue (Rrams) added theoretioal found reooTe] 
Llrer 6.224 0 0.03 
Liver 6.m 6.122 6.1S 6.11 99.3 
Spleen 0.S02 0 m 0.08 
Spleen 0.5S0 3.061 3.08 3.05 99.1 
Kidneys 1.474 0 • 0.03 «• 
Kidneys 1.494 3.081 3.10 3.06 98.8 
Itosole 2.508 0 •> 0.04 -
liusolc 1.885 1.812 1.238 1.24 100.2 
Testes 2.6S0 0 m 0.06 -
Testes 3.271 1.212 1.286 1.27 99.2 
Oraln 0.694 0 • 0.04 -
Brain 0,681 1.818 . 1.808 1.846 99.4 
pipetted out for analysis* The remainder of the analysis was the 
same as the oirlginal oothod. 
Caloulatlon. 
Itoadltm of standard x (0.04) x lOO • ilg, of eluoooo In 
leading of unknown 0*0306 100 lol* blood 
The 0*04 reprosents the nig* of gluoose In 4 ml. of the stondard 
uoed for oolorlmetrlo cotspariaon* 
Hemoglobin* The hemoglobin oonoentzation of the blood was 
detemlned in these osqterlments by the Newowier siethod (79). In 
this method the blood sample nas oeaaured by meano of a speolal 
dilution pipette and diluted to volutuo with 0*1 U hydroohlorlo aold. 
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Hie brovm color developed vaa cor.>pared with a standard i)lato in the 
fieucoEaor hcuoglobinoniotQrf Tho Instrumont nas {^duated directly in. 
per cent hoaoslobia. I^e blood eau^les -^ere taken from the tail of 
tho aniical or frora the external saphenoua vein. No differences could 
be found due to the source of the saraple froa a given aniroal. 
The detertninatlon of uric nold In blood* The nothod used \taLO a 
micro modification of lolin*s (22) isolation i^uithod. five ol* of 
tun£stlo acid solution s!cre pkvcod in a clean dry centrifugo tube. 
The toncrstio acid nas prepared by placinc 20 ml. of 10 per cont 
80di\m tun{;atatQ solution, froe of ^ lybdenuai, in a SOO al. volu-
laotric flask and diluting to about 400 nl. with vrator. Tcronty sil. of 
2/3 n sulfuric acid vore then added andi tho solution diluted to volume 
vith water. Tho Busplo* 0.1 ol. of freely flovdng blood, «&o coas' 
ured Kith an aoouxate plpotte and di80har£ed into tho tiingstio acid. 
Tho pipetto ma rlnaud by drasiuG the mixture of blood and timgotio 
acid into it several ti£ioB. 'Iho contents of the contrifu£e tube ims 
mixed thorouchly and contrifU£ed aftez* about 15 minuteo* Thie treat­
ment precipitated all of tho blood proteins cind gxro o clear oupor<-
oatant solution, 4 lul. of which vovo lieaeured into a clean oentrlfuge 
tube. To thto solution vas added 1 ml. of acid silver solution, pre-> 
pared accordint: to FoUn's directions, and the ciixturo was centrifugod 
at once. Tho suq^emntont solution waa decanted without delay and the 
proclpitate dissolved in 3 ml* of a urea-cyanide solution prepared 
according to Folin's directions. The color eas developed in the un­
known by the addition of 1 ml. of ^ olln*s color reagent and 1 ml. of 
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vator. The standard was prepared by treating 1 ml* of standard 
uric acid solution, containing 0.002 mg» of uric acid with 3 ml. 
of urea-cyanide solution and 1 ml. of color reagent* Hie color re­
agent nas added to both the standard and the unknown at as nearly 
the same time as possible and after SO minutes they were coc^ared in 
a micro colorimeter. 
Calculation. 
Heading of standard x 0.002 x 100 mg. per cent uric 
iieading of unknown 0.1 x 4 acid 
5.1 
Several experiments were performed in order to investigate some 
factors which might influence the values obtained by this method. 
The influence of alcohol in the blood was detexmlned and no effects 
wore shown. Some data oi-e shown in table 11. 
tm£ 11 
THE EFFECT OF BLOOD ALCOHOL UPON AFPARIKT URIC ACID 
CONCEt^TBATIOH AG DSTEKONED BY TOE VJCBO ItSTHOD 
^^anple Mg. per cent alcohol per cent uric acid 
1 5 1.88 
2 5 1.84 
3 160 1.86 
4 200 1.87 
5 306 1.83 
6 350 1.86 
The effects of storage of the blood in a refrigerator at 1° C. 
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wero studied. Lithium oxalate was used as on anti-coagulent in one 
experiment and a mixture of lithium oxalate and lithium fluoride in 
another. The resulta are shovm in table 12. 
TART.Tg 12 
THE EFFECT OF PRESKHVATION OF BLOOD aUiPLSS UPOiJ IHE Al>PAiiEOT 
URIC ACID CONTEitT USING THE MICRO iJETHOD 
Time 
(hours) 
Ua. per cent urio acid 
Lithium 
oxalate 
Lithium oxalate plus 
lithium fluoride 
0 1.85 1.63 
24 2.91 -
48 5.00 5.13 
120 6.90 •• 
In some instonoes in nhloh lithium oxalate nao used as an anti-
ooagulent, very lov normal urio aoid values wore obtained. It may 
have been that an exoess of lithium oxalate was reoponeible and 
should be avoided* 
Nozmal urio aoid values obtained by this method on 25 different 
samples of rats* blood, using freely flowing blood, ranged from 1.2 
to 2.1 me. per cent irith the avera{!;e about 1.7 mg. per cent* 
A fecr studies were made on the recovery of known amounts of urio 
aoid added to a blood sample which had been analyzed for \irio acid. 
!Cable 13 shows the resitlto of one of these studies. 
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t&bl5 13 
THK RECOVSHY OF KIX)® AJ-'iSUNTS OF URIC ACID ADDED TO BLOOD 
USISG IHfi iaCBD msoD 
Ml. Idg. 1%. per cent Us* Por cent 
blood sample uric acid added theorotical found 
0.1 0 1.20 
0.1 0 1.22 
0.1 0.001 2.21 2.15 
0.1 0.001 2.21 2.18 
0.1 0.002 3.21 3.20 
. 0.1 0.002 3.21 3.22 
0.1 0.003 4.21 4.25 
0.1 0^003 4.81 4.23 
Deteimlnatlon of noiwproteln nitrogen. The ndn-protein nitro­
gen was dotermlnod in the protein free blood filtrate obtained 
by adding 0.1 nl* of freely flovin^ blood to 5 ml. of tungstio 
aoid prepared ao described in tho detemination of urio aoid on 
page 43 of this thesis. Fovir ml. of the supernatant fluid lias 
measured into a pyrex digestion tube SCO cm. x 85 loa. which ims gxadu* 
ated to contain 35 ml. One ml. of antmonia-froe sttlfurio aoid, 
diluted with on eqml Yolttme of water, ma added. The mixtxire mo 
heated, using a micro~bumer, until tho trater ras eTaporated and 
denoe fumes of oulfurio aoid filled tho tube, k glass bead iraa used 
to prevent bumping during the heating. The mixture was allowed to 
cool slightly and then one drop of 30 par oent hydrogen peroxide was 
allowed to drop directly into the solution. Boiling was then con­
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tinued for fire minutes. After this treatment a clear solution re­
sulted* except in sane oases in vhich ttingstio oxide was precipitated. 
This precipitate dissolred upon the later addition of Kessler's 
solution. After the solution was cool» 5 ml. of distilled tmter were 
added end the solution again cooled. After the solution was cooled, 
15 ml. of a modified Nessler's (97) solution nere added and the 
mixture diluted to 35 ml. with distilled water. The color produced 
was conpared in a colorimeter with that produced by the same treat-* 
mcnt of a standard containing 0.03 mg. of nitrogen as runmonium 
sulfate dissolred in 1 ml. of water. The standard used was prepared 
b7 dissolTing 0.1415 grama of purified ammonium sulfate in distilled 
water end diluted to 1 liter* 
Calculation. 
Reading of standard x 0.03 x 100 « Mg. of non-protein nitrogen 
Reeding of unknown 0.1 x 4/5.1 per 100 ml. of blood 
This method was checked against Koch*s and HcMeekin*s (63) method 
and found to agree very well. It was found necessary to run blank 
detexminations on the reagents used in order to correct for the small 
amounts of ammonia occasionally found. 
Administration ojT substances by stomach tube. 
The stomach tubes used in this study were made from size 8 
French style rubber catheters. The catheters were out at lengths of 
about 5 inches which were more than long enough to reach the stomach 
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of tho largest rate need. One end of the stooaeh tube ima securely 
fastened to the hub of a large hypodermie needle froa vhioh the 
needle had been recaoved* 
The animals were subjected to a li^t ohloxofoxsx anesthesia so 
the stomach tube could be Inserted vithout resistance from the 
anioal* !Qie stotaach tube was inserted into the esc^hagus and was 
then pushed on to the stOBiaoh with a rotating notion* She solu­
tion to be administered ms forced slowly into the stonaoh by means 
of a 5 ml. Deoton-Dickinson syringe* the operation required about 
one ninute* The animals were recovering from the anesthesia before 
the stomach tube could bo roooved* 
Aai»i4n^Btratioa of substcnces by intraperitoneal injection* 
In the injection experimetnts a 5 ml* Becton-Oicklnson syringe, 
graduated to 0.1 ml* was used with a 26 guago needle. The solutions 
used for this and for oral administration wero of such concentrations 
that the desired amount could be obtained by the use of 1 ml* per 100 
grams body weie^t* The injections were nado into the peritoneal cavity 
by holding the animal on its back in the palm of the loft hond with 
the fingers fizmly restraining the hind legs* The thumb of the left 
hand hold tho middle portion of the animal's body and the head Has 
held between the left arm and the body of the operator* The noodle was 
Inserted into the lower right side of the peritoneal oawity and the in­
jection made as quickly as i>osslble* The instruments were as clean and 
sterile as practical* No infections deroloped In the animals so treated* 
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Tachnlques of taking blood samples. 
Blood saB^loa of 0.05 zol. and 0.10 ml. were taken from the ex­
ternal saphenous vein, ii^le larger sacplcs were taken fixxa the heart* 
'SOien saspleo vere taken tT<m the external saphenous vein the anisials 
vere held» back donn, betireen the left am and the body of the opera­
tor* The hind log nas hold firmly betireen the thuBib and index finger 
of the left hand. The second and third fingers of the left hand 
were used to support the leg of the animl from below. The hair ma 
clipped from the ixmer surfaoo of the hind leg exposing the skin 
direotly ooverlng the exterxml saphenous vein, the outline of which 
was easily visible. The vein was punctured by a lancet and the 
sas^tle measured with an accurate pipette. Care was taken not to 
sever the vein while puncturing it. Ihe most satiofactory type of 
lancet used was shaped at the tip similar to a nail* This con­
struction made it easier to puncture the skin and voin without ex­
tensive damage to the vein. 
Blood 8aiq>les wore taken from the heart r/hilo the aniiaalo were im-
der chloroform anesthesia. The anesthesia was very important in these 
operations. It had to be deep enough to prevent any resistance on the 
part of the animal, but not so profoiuxd as to cause death. 'Then 
the animal was correctly anesthetized, it was placed on its back and 
held in position by the left hand. The needle was inserted horizontally 
into the heart with the right hand. 13ie blood vreis withdrawn by means 
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of a syringe and placed into an oxalated tube. 
Care of aninalB* 
Feeding* The animals had feed available at all tii&es except in 
those experiments nhioh involved fasting periods* The feed tms sup­
plied in metal cups placed inoide a larger container in order to pre­
vent scattering during feeding experiments. 
Drink. In isany of the experiiiisntB alcohol solutions vere sup­
plied instead of water. The alcohol solutions were oado available to 
the rats in carefully constructed mteriog bottles so as to avoid 
loss through Inxkage* Hats on fasting experiments received water to 
drink. 
Hiouaing. The anioals wore kopt in galvanized iron vire cages 
large enough to aooocioodata six adult rats* The rata nere kopt on 
galvanized iron wire screens. The cages were cleaned thoroughly at 
least once each vock. The rats roceived daily observation and care 
throughout the duration of tho experiments. 
The Distribution of iiltbyl Alcohol in tho Tissues 
Purpose. 
These experimonts were perforsied in order to obtain tiie concen­
trations of alcohol in various tissues at different timos following 
the oral administration of ethyl alcohol. It seeined desirable to caopare 
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the alcoholic concentration of each of tho tiasuoa with that of the 
blood. 
Procedure. 
The rats used in those oxperinonts wore betaoeu 150 and 200 
days of a^ and -varied in woi^t between 250 and 400 graoo. The 
xnto mro Itistod for 24 hours before the administration of alcohol solu­
tion. o^e of the rats received no alcohol and their tissues were 
analyzed for tho nor-nal alcohol concentration of tho ticsuos. 13io 
distribution of alcohol was dotominod oftor the oral adniniatrati<m 
of 8.5 gxama of alcohol per kilo body TToie^t. After a definite time 
a blood Bangle oas ia];eu and tho aniual killod irith ohlorofozsi. Tlie 
tiaaues trero removed and analyzed ao deaci^ibod on page 38 of this 
thosis. All of the rats used vrero nozcsal animals in all reepeots and 
had not beon subjoctod to other eiq^erimonta. 
Reaults and interpretations. 
The noraal alcoholic concentration of voriouo tissuoo neve de­
termined in six notjnal rats. The results of those dotorciinationo are 
shown in table 14. All of those rats were moles weighing between 265 
and 384 e^aiaa. The average values of tho six normal rats oro civon 
and the average tissue/blood ratios aro also included. The alcoholic 
concentration of the tissuoo aro exproosod ac ag, of alcohol por 100 
grams of tissue. 
. 5S 
A series of six rats were glrsn S.5 graos of etliyl aloohol per 
kilo body vele^t by atoBoaoh tube,i after haTing fasted 24 botirs* 
lliese rats vere killed 30 siliiutes after recelvlag the alcohol and 
the blood and tissues were analyzed for aloohol. The results of 
those experiments are shom In table 15. 
The areraee aloohol eoneentratlon of the tissues and the aTeraga 
tissue/blood oonoentration ratios are gi'ren. The tissue/blood ratios 
probably Ind the greatest meaning, since the ratios are less affected 
by different absoxptlon rates of the indlTidual rats* 
In another series of sinilar ejqperiments, the fasted rats were 
glTen 8.5 grams of alcohol per kilo body wei^t and killed two hours 
after the oral administration of the alcohol. The results of these 
ezperifflonts are shown in table 10. Again the tissueAlood ratios of al-
oohollo concentrationa are giren. 
On the basis of eaperimenta reported in the literature (101), (46), 
(82), it was esqpeoted that the tiastwAlood alcoholic concentration 
ratios would r ana in q:aite constant until the alcohol had boen metabolized 
or eliminated and only tho normal amounts roaained. In order to in­
vestigate this matter further, another sorios of ezporiments waa made 
on rats fiasted 24 hours. !I3ie rats were giYon 2.0 gveuns of ethyl aloo­
hol per kilo body weight by means of a stomach tube. After a period 
of four hours, the tissues were removed and analyzed as In the preceding 
e:q[>erlmentSf The results of these experUoents are shown in table 17. 
Sable 18 shows tho average tissue/blood alcoholic concentration ratioa at 
various times studied. 
Ibt Liver Heart Brain Spleen Kidaes* 
Oono* : W Oono. : T/B Cone. : T/B C^o. t T/B coMliftat#, m 
flB 2.30 0.51 2.40 o.ra 4.30 0.08 4.S0 l.QO 1,B0 ^ 0.87 
BIT 1.20 O.M 1.75 0.3S 3.40 0.08 5.80 1.20 
u 
US6 
• • 
0.24 
B 0.70 0.14 2.60 0,63 1.00 0.39 4.00 0.82 um 
•% 
0.84 
»L 0.80 .O.U 3.30 0.73 2.00 0.44 4.40 0,98 2.20 0.49 
t 0.70 0.13 3.90 o.7e 3.20 0.63 2.60 0.51 1.00 0.19 
''HL 1.10 0.18 2.40 0.40 1.70 0.28 4.10 0.68 2.65 V . • 0.44 
Uean (Hoxmal) 1.0 0.S£ 2,7 0,69 2,8 0,56 4.3 0.86 1.6 o.ai 
•Th« zatio T/B la the ag. per cent alootiol In the tiaaue dlTlded tf the me, per. 
oontents of the atooaaoh and aoall Inteatlne wera waahed out with diatilUd . 

Able 14., The Noxmal Aloohollo Content of the Tissues of f)asted fiats 
:^tOBBOh*' 
lte» per pent alcohol 
* Ettall latestlnef** 
an KIAIMR 
* J JPanoreas Hashed) (washed) Musole Bone 1 T/B CON<r«;T* ,I/B Cono. » T/P Cbno. * T/B Gone. : T/B Cono. i T/B Cono. X T/B Cone 
L.OO 
-
0«8Y 
« 
o.do 
« 
0.15 3.40 0.75 1.30 0.89 0.30 0.06 - 0.8C 
L.80 l.» i-- 0.B4 8.60 O.SO 4.00 0.80 8.00 0.40 0.40 0.08 1.50 0.30 O.SC 
3.82 i.8bi 
< •• 
O^LI 0.70 0.14 3.80 0.65 1.60 0.33 0.40 0.08 0.60 0.10 0.6( 
9.98 S.20 
* 
0.40 1.60 0.96 6.30 1.40 8.80 0.49 0.80 0.18 1.80 0,87 0.9( 
3.ai 1.00 
• 
0.19 8.10 0.41 3.40 0.67 1.60 0.31 8.30 0.45 - - 1.4( 
3.68 s.ea 0.44 8.00 0.48 6.10 1.08 1.00 0.17 8.60 0.43 1.00 0.17 1.2( 
3.86 I.e. 0.U 1.7 0.34 4.4 0.88 1.6 0.33 1.1 0.81 1.0 0.81 0.9 
l>7 the me» peir 
vltli dlstUled 
'H'. • 
e«nt oloohol in the blood. 
and ^e orguia pressed dry In a clean tovel. 

It of the Tlasues of f^ted B&ta 
jjjnr—— ^ 
UUBOle Testes J< litsiita Blood * 
} Oono. : T/B Oono. : T/B (X>110« t C/XOttM. : T/B Conoi 
> 0.30 0.06 - - 0.80 0«U 1.80 0.87 4.50 
-
) 0.40 0.08 1.50 0.30 o.eo J 0.10- - 5.00 
i 0.40 0.06 0.60 0.10 0.60 150.18 1»70 0.35 4.90 
> 0.80 0.1S 1.80 0.87 0.90 ? 0J» i.flo 0.35 4.50 • 
L 2.90 0.45 
- - 1.40 0.8f 8,60 0.51 5.10 
f S.60 0.43 1.00 0.17 1.80 0.80 1«M 0.38 6.00 
i 1.1 0.81* 1.0 0.81 0.9 - V Owls X.8 0.8« 5.00 

Sable IS* fhe Gcmee&txatio& of Aloohol In the Tiseaes of R&te 30 Hlimtea After M eeivj 
flat lArer • Heart Brain Spleen Kldn^ ^ 
Oono. s T/B* Cono. s T/B Cono. J T/B Cono. : T/B Oono. 1 if/ B 
®30 48.2 0.6B 32.4 0.46 10.7 0.15 49.3 0.70 42.2 p;t 60 
*30 149.0 0.60 68.8 0.30 68.8 0.24 152.5 0.62 138.8 
w'ao 71.3 0.71 24.0 0.24 13.7 0.14 69.7 0.70 68.3 0. 1 00 
a** 
» 30 73.8 0.7S 48.Q o.eo 15.4 oao 76.7 0.80 60.0 68 
VBfi 102.S 0.78 67.S 0.80 46.9 0*35 100.5 0.75 95.6 78. 
w ®RSO • 94.5 0.79 68.0 0.53 30.7 0.24 95.7 0.75 95.4 74 
Mean 69.8 0.70 Sl.S 0.42 35.2 0.21 90.7 0.72 83.3 8 
1 
-
T 
*1110 ratio T/B Is the og* p«r oent alcohol In the tlasue divided by the ag« pAT i 
**Ihe oontenta of the stoaaoh and nail intestine were waahed out vltb diatlUdd . 
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ta 30 lilBtttea Attojf | eilvliie 2.5 Onaia of Stbyl Aloobal Per Kilo Body Weight* Die Bate iTexe PrevJ 
Mg. per cent aleoliol 
stonaoii** aaall Intertiiu^* 
Spleen- . Kidnem I ftmorees. {waahed) twaaliedl Muaele Bone 
0^  : T/B OOBO. Cone. : T/B 0ono« T/B Cone* * T/B Cone* S T/B Cone. : 
3 0.70 42.2 0^1 80 as.6 0.&5 8*360 33.60 833.0 3.30 88.4 0.40 13.1 0. 
S 0.68 1S8.8 88.8 0.36 1,950 7.90 89.8 0.86 53.8 0.88 48.2 0 
7 0.70 68.3 y 0*i-68'; 
it 
36.8 0.35 1,840 18.40 87.8 0.87 43.8 0.43 81.8 0 
.7 0.80 60.0 46.7 0.49 1,688 19.00 115.0 1.80 48.3 0.50 11.8 0 
.5 0.76 95.6 • .0*1 W.-i 
•. '• r . 
48.1 0.36 8,386 17.86 77.7 0.56 48.6 0.31 86.4 0 
,7 0.76 05.4 0' H 46.8 0.37 8,804 17.80 810.6 1.65 45^7 0.36 31.1 0 
.7 0.72 83.3 •: 0«-i 68' 50.6 0.41 8,094 18.90 139.8 1.33 43.5 0.37 84.3 0 
Slvlded by the ng# , | aloobol in the blood* 
tied out trtth di«tlU«A } wi^ifr and the organa preased dry in a olean towel. 
% 

E7eie^t« The Data Were Pnrldttsly DaLStttf M kMrs. The Alcohol vaa Adulaletered by Stoaaeh Tube* 
ent aloohol jrr 
1 Ooae* X T/B Ooae* i T/B Cone* t T Cone. : T/B Cone»-
f SBA 0.40 19.1 oao 28.9 0. u 41^5 0.59 70»2 
63.S 0.^  42.S 0.17 65.0 0. at 67.4 0.27 247.0 
1 4S^ 0.4S ai.8 0.22 54.2 0. 0* 70.7 0.70 100^5 
\ 48.3 0«60 11.8 0.12 60.2 ' 0. ii 41.4 0.43 96.1 
i 42.fi 0.31 26.4 0.19 66.0 0. m 90^4 0.72 137.0 
i 4S«7 0.36 31.1 0.24 63.1 0. W 98.3 0.77 128.0 
5 43.5 0.37 24.3 0.19 56 0. 
F -
w 60.8 0*58 129.8 
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Uftble 16* ISie Ooaoentxaticm of Alcohol in the Tissuet of Rata Two Hours After fieoeiT ing 2 
Bat Xdver Heart Brain SDleen Kidneya 
< ^ Cono* : T/Bf Cono. t T/B COttO. : T/B Gone. : T/B Gone. : Cone. 
«8 31.4 0.80 24.1 0.61 81.1 0.53 38.1 0.96 38.4 0^62 88.3 
60.4 0.68 S8.3 0.47 60.9 0*74 68.0 0.83 61.8 0.75 61.4 
877.0 0.88 188.0 0.S0 836.0 0.75 839.0 0.76 841.0 OM L53.0 
•88.8 0.70 87.5 0.46 81.7 0.65 97.3 0.78 93.7 0.75 40.2 
168.0 0.78 110.0 o.eo 154.0 0.70 184.5 0.84 169.5 0#77 LOl.O 
8^ 144.8 0.78 103.8 0.58 136.4 0.68 146.0 0.73 
148.8 om 
" %'/•-' • lOO.C 
186.1 0.74 82.0 0.51 115.0 0.67 188.8 0.88 185.0 0.76 78.4 
•Bxe 
••The 
ratio T/B ia the AG. per oeat alcohol in the tiaauea diTided hy the oq, per o ' 
eontenta of the atonach and anall inteatine were waahed out with diatilled «a I 

I. 
i 
> Hours After Beoelv 'iag 2*6 (^raais of St&yl Aloohol Per Eilo fiod/ l?ele^t. 31ie Bats Wero Previously !> 
Item per cent aloohol 
Stoosolii** asMll intestine'^* I KidnevB Panereas (w&8hed) (w&Ahed) Kueole Bone T» T/B Oono. : S/B 
. Cona. : T/B Ccmo. t T/B Oono. : T/B oono* 1 T/B Oono. X T/A Goae. 
>•96 38.4 O,EZ 88.3 0.7S 8^190 55.5 369.0 9«36 38.4 0.8S 81.4 0.54 19.8 
>.83 61.8 0.75 61.4 0.75 1»880 88.9 166.5 8.00 61.8 0.^  85.6 0.31 46.0 
>•76 841.0 0.76 L53.0 0.49 399 1.87 185.0 0.40 845.0 0.78 79.0 0.85 804.0 
>.78 93.7 0.75 40.8 0.3S 1(051 8.40 56.5 0.45 65.7 0.58 57.8 0.46 69.8 
>.84 169.5 0^77 101.0 0.46 880 4.00 136.0 0.68 176.0 0.80 74.8 0.34 134.8 
>.73 148.2 0*74 100.6 0.50 1,100 5.50 116.0 0.58 148.3 0.71 60.5 0.30 106.0 
>.8S 185.0. 0.76 
78.4 0.54 1,850 16.86 161.5 8.83 180.5 0.73 53.8 0.37 96.4 
J 
)d by tbe ng. per o ' ^ ^ i,. wt j 
' i ent oloohol in the blood* 
! 
. With distilled m j ^ organs pressed dry in a olean towel. 

The Bate Were PrdVioualy IViated 24 Sou M». The Aleohol Tins Administered by Stoaaoaeh Tube* 
jor oeant aleohol 
Httsele Bone Tsstes Blood 
Qcmt * T/B OOBO. 2 T/B Coae. : T/B do att* : T/B Oono. 
38.4 0*88 21.4 0.54 10.2 0.49 tB • F .  1.00 39.5 
» • * 
61.8 0.76 25.6 0.31 46.0 0.56 tl A 0.99 88.0 
845.0 0.78 79.0 0.25 204.0 0.65 MO 
• 
0.89 315.0 
65.7 0.62 87.8 0.46 60.2 0.55 •8 0.78 185.5 
176.0 0;80 74.8 0.34 131.2 0.61 100 0.91 880.0 
148.3 Oi71 60.5 0.30 106.0 0.53 116 >® 0.88 800.0 
1£0.6 0i73 53.2 0.37 96.4 0.56 146 0.91 153.7 
ival. 
L 

Tiible 17* The Coneentnxtion of Aleohol in the Tissues of Rats Four flours After £e 
Bat LlTor Heart Brain Soleen Kidnen 
Cone. I T/B* Cono» i T/B Oono» : Cone, : T/B Cone, t. f TST 
4^ 
85.S 0.77 88.2 0.80 98.5 0.84 85.6 0.78 84.4 0. ff 
56.8 0.60 56.7 0.60 28.8 0.30 80.7 0.85 69.0 1 0. 78 
**4 05.7 0.59 118.3 0«7S 87.3 0.54 125.0 0.77 184.5 0
 
# 
% 98.7 0.63 103.0 0.70 88.3 0.60 117.5 0.80 115.0 0. m 
S4 87.8 0.66 101.0 0.76 77.2 0.58 108.0 0.81 100.0 0. 7® 
SO .8 0.61 65.6 0.67 55.0 0.56 74.5 0.76 68.6 O.jtt 
llean 79.7 0.64 88.6 0.71 71.4 0.57 98.5 0.79 93.6 0# f# 
*Qie ratio T/B is the og. per eent aleohol in the tissues divided by the iag*%eli> o« 
.Jit 
**The eontents of the stonaeh and small intestine were tmshed put with distiUM ;wit« 
i'y 
***7ood xoaterial in stomaeh when killed. ^ 
V 
-
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ir Hours Attex fis| MlTlag 8.5 Qcams of Bthyl Alcohol Per Kilo Body Wei^t* Qie Bate Sfere PxeTioual] 
lte> per cent aleohol 
Stanaeb!'''' Snail intestlaei** 
BOBS 
T/B G(me. 1, T /£ Cono. : T/B Cone. : T/B Cono. t T/B Cono. t T/B Cone. : T/B Cc 
0.78 84.4 0. Tf 44.8 0.41 892 8.10 103.5 0.94 61.3 0.56 31.8 0.28 54 
0.85 60.0 1' .0* : vs 49.S 0.52 750 7.96 163.0 1.72 67.6 0.73 38.4 0.33 5C 
0.77 124.5 0* ff 68.0 0.4l 2,220. 13.75 210.0 1.30 110.0 0.68 31.4 0.20 et 
0.80 118.0 0* fi- 64.7 0.44 1,175. 8.00 280.0 1.50 109.0 0.74 36.8 0.25 71 
0.81 100.0 SO.S 0.38 1,112 8.42 215.0 1.62 91.8. 0.69 28.0 0.21 
0.76 68.6 I * -
39 .S 0.40 892. 9.10 176.0 1.80 67.6- 0.70 25.5 0.26 4( 
0.79 93.6 0. >8 52.8 0.43 1,178. 9.22 181.2 1.48 84.5 0.68 31.0 0.85 6S 
Lded by the mg* 1» east aloohol t& the hlood* 
out with dlstilM imtav and the organs pressed dry In a olean toval* 
1^-?' 

The Bate Were Firevloualjr Hasted £4 The Alcohol Waa AdmixHstered by Stomaoh Ttibe 
iOhOl 
ISosele Bo&e TeAiMiit Xanm _ — Blood 
no. J T/B Cone. : T/B Cono. : ^  QMC, : T/B Gono* 
.3 0.66 31.8 
« 
0.S8 54.8 0.49 0.85 UO.O 
'.6 0.73 32.4 0.33 50.8 0.53 H«0 0.78 94.5 
1.0 0.68 31.4 0.80 88.8 0.54 1»«0 0.80 168.0 
i.O 0.74 36.8 0.25 75.0 Q^X MJD 0.76 147.0 
.8 0.69 S8.0 0.81 64.0 0^ 48 1M«0 0.88 . 133.0 
'.6. 0.70 2S.6 0.86 46.0 0.47 •0«4 0.88 , 98.0 
>.8. 0.68 31.0 0.85 68.9 0.50 •••S 0.60 184.1 
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TSftble 18. The Avexage Tissue to Blood Alcohol Concentration 
Batios, at tho "ifturiotis Times Studied, 7olloning the Oral 
Admli^stration of 2.5 Grams of Alcohol Per Kilo Body 
•vei^t to Stistod Bats* 
T/B ratios at time in minutea 
Tissues 0 30 120 240 
Lirer 0.22 0,70 0.74 0.64 
Beart 0.69 0.42 O.Sl 0.71 
Brain 0.86 0.21 0.67 0.67 
Spleen 0.86 0.72 0.82 0.79 
Kidneys 0.31 0.66 0.76 0.76 
Fancroas 0.34 0.41 0.54 0.43 
Stooiaoh (Hashed) 0.68 18.90 16.26 9.22 
anall intestine 
(washed) 
0.33 1.33 2.S3 1.48 
Utisole 0.21 0.37 0.73 0.68 
Bone 0.21 0.19 0.37 0.25 
Testes 0.18 0.47 0.56 O.SO 
lungs 0.30 0.58 0.91 0.80 
- g a ­
la figures 3 to 7 IneluslTe, the alcohoUo concentration of the 
tissues are plotted against time and the tissue/blood oonoentration 
ratios are also plotted against time. The alcoholic concentration 
of the blood is plotted against time for coiq;>arison. 
From the results of these experiments, it wotild seoa that 
folloning the oral administration of 2.5 grams of ethyl alcohol per 
kilo body weight, the alcoholic concentration of the blood and 
tissues xmohes a maxinium in about two hours. Althou^ the actual 
concentzation of the blood and tissue alcohol varied considerably 
with t^o individual, there is, however, quite a definite relation­
ship between tho concentration of the alcohol in the tissues to that 
in the blood* This relationship is not oonstont in all tissues but 
varies with the time which elapsod following the administration of the 
alcohol. 
In the case of the liver, lungs, spleen and kidneys, tho ratio 
of tho tissue alcoholic concentration to tliat of tho blood reached a 
maximum in leas than two hours and raoained quite constant for at 
least two more hours. As shown in 7ig. 3, the alcoholic concentra­
tion curves of the liver and blood are quite similar. The ratio 
T/B for the liver is almost constant from 0.& to four hours after tho 
administration of tho alcohol. This value, 0.7, is in agreement 
with thoao reported in the literature (46), (68). The alcoholic 
oojusentration curres for the spleen and kidneys are similar to that 
for the liver and are almost identical with each other. This is 
shown in Fig. 4. The noxrnal T/B ratio for tho spleen, stamach, 
heart and brain are relatively higher than the ratios for the other 
Ug. it Alcobol 
o> 
o 
N 
(A 
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Ug. 3. The Alcoholic Conceatpation of the Liver* Heart and 
Brain Cooqpared with that of the Blood Following 
the Oral Administration of Alcohol. 
Ug. i, Alcobol 
o o 
•d W CO 
S 
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rig. 4. The Alcoholic Concentratioa of the Spleen, Kidneys and 
Pancreas Compared with that of the Blood 
Following the Oral Administration 
of Alcohol. 
Ug.  ^AIcoliol 
Tig. 5. The Alcoholic Concentratioa of the Stomach (washed) 
Caopared with that of the Blood Followixig the 
Oral Administration of Alcohol. 
Ug. 1, ALeobol 
Fig. 6. The Alcoholic Concentration of the l&iscle. Bone and 
Testes Conqtared irith that of the Blood Following 
the Oral Administration of Alcohol. 
Ug. it Alcobol 
to 
o 
Fig. 7. The ALcobolic Concentration of the Small Intestine (washed) 
and the Lungs Conqpared with that of the Blood Following 
the Oral Adninistration of Alcohol. 
tissues studied. When no alcohol was given the ^leen had a noxssal 
ratio of 0.86. Vfhen alcohol was absorbed into the blood, its con­
centration in the spleon «as such that a T/B ratio of about 0.8 nas 
maintained for the four-hour period* The kidney had a lower T/B 
ratio when no alcohol nas administered, but after the administration 
of alcohol tho ratio for the kidney soon reached and maintained 
a T/B ratio of 0.75. The lungs show about the same T/B ratio as 
the kidneys except the ratios for the luxigs vary more with time. 
The heart was the only organ studied which had not reached 
a raaximm T/B ratio by two hours. See 71g. 3. It would bo reasonable 
to expect the heart to behave in a mannor sioilar to other muscle. 
Bowever, the amount of blood remaining in the heart is difficult to 
control and although the blood was pressed from tho organ, it is 
possible that the residual blood was responsible for its abnoxmal 
behavior* Tho heart did resemble tho other muscle more closely 
than it did any other tissue* 
In tho study of the stttoaoh, It was desirable to know the con* 
oentration of alcohol in the tissue and not the unabsorbed alcohol; 
hence the contents of the stomach were washed out before analysis 
for alcohol. This procedure is certain to introduce some error, 
since it would be in^ossible to prevent tho losd of a certain por­
tion of tho alcohol from the tiosuo during the washing. The results 
do show that a tmnriimim amount of olcobol is absorbed into the stomach 
tissue within 30 minutes and that the oonoentration diminishes following 
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that time. The ooneentration of alcohol in tho stomach tissues 
appeared to ressain quite constant botiraen two and four hours 
following the adainistration of the alcohol. 
The reoolts obtained with the washed small intestine nere also 
quite variable, since it is probable that coot of tho alcohol was 
present in the portion of the intestine imediatoly posterior to 
tho stoosaoh. 
In tho other orfAns studied, the alcohol nas absorbed slower 
and the HBXiBum concentration obtained mo loner than tho above. 
Contrary to the belief reported in atmo seiai-solentifio writings 
(sg) that olcohol tms concentrated in the brain,' froa the results ob­
tained, it seems that alcohol is absorbed slowly and reaches a zaaxi-
zxm T/Q ratio of about 0.7 in the brain. This ratio was obtained in 
two hours and had dininished by four hours to about 0*6. The ' 
average ratio at SO minutes was only 0.81 with tho highest indi­
vidual vtilue of 0.3S and tho lowest value of 0.14. Of tho six rats 
studied 30 minutes after receiving 8.5 grains of ethyl alcohol per 
kilo body weight, throe showed a T/B ratio for the brain of less 
than O.S, two showed 0.84 and only one the high value of 0.38. The 
maximum T/B ratio obtained at two hoturs was 0.7S, a minimum of 0.53 
emd an average, of 0.67 was found using six rats. Three of these 
gave T/fi ratios for the brain between O.OS and 0.70. At four hours 
the ratios obtained variod more, one being 0.84 as the highest and a j 
j 
low of 0.30. Four of the rats, however, gave T/B ratios in the range | 
j 
between 0.54 and 0.60; hence the average ratio was lonor at four hours j 
I • 
h 
_ • 
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than at tiro hours. During that period the aotual aTexage concentra­
tion of alcohol in the brain fell from US.O ng. per cent to 71.4 
mg» per cent* The ahsoxption of alcohol in the brain ooiiq;>ares 
best with the absorption by smsole tissue* 
The absoxption of aloohol by musole is elBtllar to the ab­
sorption by the braint being rather slow but reaching a T/B ratio 
of 0.73 in two houra» !Qxe deoline of tho T/B ratio in the period 
between two and four hours is slower than that exhibited by the 
broin* At four hours the ratio reaches 0«68. 
The pancreas and testes show a siciilar rate of absorption of 
alcohol. Both reach a mxlaum T/B ratio after two hours and the 
ratio falls sll^tly by four hours* 
The absorption by bme la slow and the xoaxlDun T/B ratio is 
(mly 0*37 at two hours* 
On the baala of those results. It .is possible to eatablish 
tho concentration of alcohol in the •arious tissues if the concen­
tration of blood alcohol la known* If the period between 1*5 and 
three hours following the administration of alcohol la considered, 
the tissues may be grouped and approximate T/B ratios assigned for 
each group* These generalizations are shovm In table 19* 
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t&bls 19 
THE APPlKKCmTS T/B HATIOS FOR GROUPS OF TISSUES FOR 
m P£R10D OF HTUE BKTV'/S5M 1.5 AHD TBRHE HOUl^ 
FOLLOV/ING THE OR&L AlXaNISTRA.TION 
OF J^ISIXL ALCOIK)L 
Group Xieaue T/B 
1 Luogs 0.80 
Spleen 0.80 
Kidneys 0.75 
8 Livor 0.70 
Uuaole 0.70 
3 Brain 0.60 
Heart 0.60 
4 Tastes 0.56 
Pancrms 0.50 
6 Bone 0.30 
No attoDQit can be made, on the ttasis of these data» to predict 
the aloohollo content of the stotnaoh and small inteotino tlaoueSf 
since the results obtained ahovod too natch indiridual variation* 
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Hie Effect of Adnlnisterod Alcohol l^on Its Concentration 
In the Blood 
The effect of OTally~adialnlatered alcohol npon its concentration in 
the blood of both fasted and unfjaoted rats. 
PxiTPose. ^ese ejqperisients were conducted in order to establish 
blood alcohol-time curros for both fasted and unftiated rats, follow­
ing the oral administration of definite amounts of alcohol. 
!Ihe exporiioents nolne unfasted rata trere loade in order to show 
the offeot of food mtoriol In the atoioaoh Tipon the absorption of al­
cohol into tho blood* laont of these experiments were conductod for 
four houra or more in order to inaludo some data following tho tlias 
of Bioxlmun concentration of alcohol in the blood. 
Prooaduro. The fiasted rats were deprived of food for S4 hours 
preoedine the adminlotration of the alcohol. All of the rata had 
free access to water during tho fasting period* lio water was made 
available during the experiment. Tho alcohol was administered in 
tho form of a S5 per cent solution or less by moans of a stomach tube. 
The rats were lightly aneethotizod with chlorofozm while the alcohol 
was being administered. Great care was exorcised in administering 
the anesthetic in order to prevent damage to the liver insofar as 
possible. 
Tho blood samples were all taken from tho external saphenous 
vein; hence the data BO obtained were those of venous blood. 
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Tho mothod used to detexmine the coneentxatlon of nlcohol in the 
blood is described on page 31 of this thooia* All of the rats used 
ia these ezperliaents tiere noxtnal animals, ctiioh had not been subjected 
to proTlous experimentation. Only mature rats were used, their ages 
being from 150 to ^ 0 days and neigJitB from S50 to 400 grans* 
Resulte and interpretations. The results obtained in those 
experirienta nore expected to shoir the noxiaal ohange In blood alcohol 
following the oral administration of various aoounto of alcohol to 
rats. 
In one scries of experiments, eight fasted rats Tiore givon 2 
grams of alcohol per kilo body weight. Ihe uloohol ims in a SO 
per cent solution, that is, the solution contained ^  gioms of al­
cohol per 100 ml. of solution. By use of this concentration 1 ml. 
of solution per 100 grams body weight gave the desired aiaount of 
alcohol. 'Cho Individual blood alcoholic conoentration-tiioe curves 
wero in very close agreefflcnt. The average results of those expori-
monts are givon in table 20. 
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TaJ31£ 20 
THE AVERIGEE BLOOD ALCOIIOL COKCHJm\TION AT 711110113 ITKES 
Jt)IX07;iKG THE ORAL AOJUnSTiMIOK OF !K0 CEEUI^ OF 
ALCOHOL PBH laLO BODY TZSICEiT 
TO EIGHT FAyf£D KATS 
Tlno (aiimtes) Blood alcohol (tag, por eent) 
Dio cuTTo of theso data ia inoludod In Fig. 8. 
Good aereomont vms found In thoao o:q)erimeAts betnoen individual 
rats indicating that tho alcohol is obaorbed, motabolizod and olimi-
luxtod at a noarly identical rate by each individual. Thio agroomont 
ia not so easily obtained in expevimonta in nhioh higher oonoontxa-
tions of alcohol aru given orally. 
In another oerios of experirumto, o large nuinber of fasted rats 
were c;ivon 2.5 gramo of etliyl alooHol per kilo body weight, Tho 
alcohol oolutions adminiatered contained 25.0 grams of alcohol por 
100 ml. of solution. Thus 1 ml. was administered per 100 grams body 
Height. I^'ost of tho rata showed sioilar blood alcoholic concontration-
tiine curves, but there were a nuQbor of ezceptions which oxhibitod a 
relatively slo» absorption. This slow absorption has been reported by 
15 
30 
60 
SO 
120 
150 
lao 
210 
240 
270 
0 5.0 
60.0 
72.0 
88.0 
99.0 
103.0 
oa.o 
83.0 
70.0 
53.0 
40.0 
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Other investigators (30) and is due to the induction of pylorospasias 
by alcohol solutions of 25 por cent concentration or isoro* £03ie of 
the data which uere obtained in these exporiinenta were reported by 
Fish and Kelson {20), ISieso data excluded those rats which showed 
pyloro^aaaa as evidenced by an abnoamally low blood alcoholic 
concentration, as cuch as t^ hours following the adciinistration of 
the alcohol* The data t^ aich trere reported are ehotm. in table 21. 
TAM-K 21 
m bmCT OS* T{12 OIUJu OF 2.5 CR&US OF ALCOHOL 
TO FA^^D RATS m'ON IHE ALCOHOLIC COIKJEKTRATION OF TU£ BLOOO. 
THE R\T3 ^ O^YIHC ?£LCR0SF.1£MS ./£KS £}COLUDSO. 
Time (alnutoa) Blood alcohol (ing* per cent) 
0 5.0 
15 04.0 
30 134.0 
60 170.0 
90 198.0 
120 206.0 
ISO 204.0 
180 198.0 
210 192.0 
240 182.0 
270 174.0 
The ourrs of these data is included in Fig. 8. 
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This curvo gave a kLglier xaaxlsnia than that fouad iu on 
avorago curve laoludiug all or the fiaoted lato tr^ted with £.5 
grama of alcohol per kilo, data obtained fzx>si 20 rats includ­
ing five which showed oarked pyloroaiiaaas are shown, in table BS, 
I/VBLE 28 
TBE: AYMG£ BLOOD ALCOHOL COKCEIITIUTION AT V^UAOUS TIMES 
FOLWiijiiG m oiiiiL AiiJuasmTioii 0? 2,5 csm  ^ oi>' 
AJJCOHOL PliH KILO TO FABTBD R&TS MCLDDIHO KLOAJS 
?irLo»j^A£2i 
Time (minutes} Blood alcohol per cent) 
0 5.0 
15 98,7 
30 129.0 
80 157.0 
00 179.0 
ISO 170.0 
ISO 171.0 
IBO 165.0 
810 156.0 
240 143.0 
270 135.0 
Tho curve of these data is shonn in Fig* 6. 
It io obvious that pylorospasms caused the blood alcohol to 
rtKoain at a loirer lovel* Aninnls which showed pyloroepaons had large 
amounts of alcohol in tho stomach at tho end of the ezporiment. 
It was desirable to construct tho curvo from nhioh the rats 
showing pylorospaams were eliminated, since such rats were not 
considered in other absorption studies. 
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2.5 grams of alcohol per kilo excluding rats 
showing pylorospasms O -
2.5 grams per kilo.average of all rats used • >s 
60 110 160 210 260 
Time Minutes 
Fig. 8. The Effect of Orally Administered Alcohol Upon 
the Alcoholic Concentration of the Venous Blood 
of Fasted Rats. 
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The oral adainlatxation of alcohol to tmfasted rata gare 
variable effects tQoa the alcoholic content of the blood* The 
Tariatlona uero probably duo to the influonce of tho food material 
present In the stomach at tho tliae tiie alcohol nae adainlstered. 
In some Instances the rats probably exhibited pyloro^sos. Some 
of the typical results are shown in table 83. 
OSUSLS £3 
THE EFFECT OF imi OftU- Alilll-lISTRaTIOn OF E.6 CflAKS OF ALCOm 
PER KIlJO BODT .YBKWr UPOK THE ALCOHOLIC COirmTT OF TUB 
BLCOD OF UKFASTED R^TS 
Tine 
(minutes) 
per cent alcohol in venous blood 
Hat 1 Hat 2 Rat 3 Bat 4 
0 5 5 5 5 
IS 60 58 08 28 
30 185 118 120 52 
60 218 125 108 98 
90 224 134 90 152 
ISO 208 147 78 180 
150 190 170 52 163 
180 170 200 - 140 
eio 150 220 mm 116 
240 • 92 
The curves of these data are ohown in Fig* 0. 
From these ezperimenta it would appear that alcohol solutions 
up to 20*0 per cent or silently ii3ore« do not cause pyloroGpaoan; 
hence good agreonent may be obtained between individual xats given 
the same amount of alcohol per kilo body weight if tho rats have been 
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proTioualy fftsted. The naximuia oonoentration of alc<^ol in TOUOUB 
blood vas attained at ttro hours, folloirlng the oral administration 
of 2.0 or 2.5 erams of alcohol per kilo to fasted rats. 
The tmfftsted rats attained a tnaxiiauia concentration of alcohol 
in the Tenous blood at various tiaes, dopendlne upon the Influonoo 
of the food xaaterlal present In the Btomeh vhea the alcohol was 
given. Hat 3, Fig. 9, probably had a pronounced pylorospasm which 
eauBod an early mnxlauw In the ourvo. Rat 2 aay have had a teoiporary 
pyloroao;»a8m, the effect of vhich «as to delay the maxinnim. Food 
naterlal present In the stooaoh caused a further delay* Oat 4 reached 
a tsoximom blood alcoholic concentration in two hours, but the rise 
in concentration was slow at first, vhlch was due to the Influonce of 
food saterial in tho stotsach. Bat 1 gave a cnrve quite similar 
to that of a fasted rat given the same treatment. Hie stnaach of 
this rat contained vory littlo food mterlal at the end of the ex-
perlmeat. 
tfo average curve could be given for the unfasted rats, since 
the absorption nas influenced not only by pyloroopasms, but by the 
nature and amount of food present in the stooach af ths start of 
the experiment. 
Although no experiments nere conducted in an attenqpt to de­
termine the rate of metabolism, aome of tho roaults shotm aeem to 
indicate a conatant rate of decrease in the alcoholic concentration 
of venous blood. Thia cannot be interpreted as indicating a conatant 
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Tine Ulnutes 
Fig. 9, The Effect of the Oral Admiaistratlon of 2.5 Grams 
of Alcohol per Kilo Body Weight, to Unfasted Hats, 
Upon the Concentration of Alcohol in Venous Blood. 
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rate of metabolism, however. To do so, the foUoTTlne asstsQ>tlon8 
would have to be nade: (a) the rata of eltoinatlon is constant 
and (b) absorption and distribution are cooqileted by the tizae the 
rate of decrease of blood alcohol bocomes constant. The decline 
in the blood alcoholic conofmtration is due to tho difference be­
tween amount of alcohol lost through metabolitsa and elimination 
and Et^ined by abTOrption. The oral administration of 2*5 grams of 
alcohol per kilo to fasted rats eavo a ourro which follows the 
equation of a straight line ISIO minutes after its administration* 
The equation for that portion of the curve is as follows: 
7 - -0.483X i- 171.4 
where: 
y : concentration of alcohol in ag. per cent 
X a ti4» in ndnotea 
Tho flaotor •>0.483 is the zato of decrease in the concentration 
of the Tenouo blood alcohol in mg. per cent per minute. It must be 
envhasized that this equation is valid only after ISO minutes and 
only if 8»0 grama of alcohol per kilo body weight are adminiotored to 
fasted rats* The rats used were nearly all tho same weight and age, 
which may have been factors influencing tho rates of absorption, 
elimination and metabolism of the alcohol. 
It is not possible to derive a straight line equation for any 
portion of tho curves obtained when 2.5 grams of alcohol per kilo aro 
administered orally to fasted rats* !nie administration of 2.5 grams 
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of aloohol per kilo pxotebly inducea pylorospaams of varying do-
groea, benoe Interfering nlth abaoxptlon. 
The Inflttcnco of absorption upon tho blood alcohol->tli&8 ourro 
la clearly dononatrated in the exporinents, uaing unfiaated rats* 
^e effeota of the adalniatratloa of 2*5 grama of aloohol per kilo 
v^on the aloohollo concentration of the venoua blood of four rats 
are ahovn in Fig* 9. It ia poaaible to derlvo atrai^t line equa­
tions for a portion of tho ourvao obtained frcm rata 1, 3 and 4. 
Theae equationa are aa follow: 
y Z •^ •66x • £08 
Bat 3, y 2 -0.6lx • 143 
7 : -0.%)x • S83 
vheret 
y s oonoentxation of aloohol in mg. per cent 
X s tine in nlBntea 
In the oaae of Deit 2, Fig. 9,- a case of delayed absorption is 
olocurly demonstrated* Sane food uatei^ial tms found in tho stoonch 
after the experiment was texioinated* In addition to the effect of 
the food, thoro laay have been a temporary pylorospaom. Ihe rat 
waa obviously intoxicated dxiring tho last 30 minutes of the esqperl-
ment, but no signs of intoxication could be observed early in the 
experiment* 
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The effect of habituation upon the absorption of orally administered 
alcohol into the blood. 
Purpose. These experiments were conducted in order to determine 
the influence of continued use of alcohol upon the blood, alcohol-time 
curve obtained following the oral administration of definite amounts 
of alcohol to fasted rats. 
There is suae disagreement in the literature as to the reason 
for the fact that a habituated individual can ingest relatively more 
alcoholf without becoaing intoxicated, than a non-habituated indi­
vidual. 
Some investigators reported that the alcohol fms oxidized more 
rapidly in the tissues of a habituated indvdual. Other nvesti-
gatora reported that the tissues of a habituated individual nre less 
sensitive to alcohol; hence it would require more alcohol to produce 
intoxication. If the latter reason is correot« the blood elcohol-
time curves should be approximately the same for habituated and non-
hnbituated indviduals given a similar treatment. These experiments 
were oonduoted to determine if the blood alcohol-time curves were 
cbnnged by habituation. 
Procedure. One group of rats was habituated by being given a 10 
per cent alcohol solution to drink instead of water from the weaning 
age of 28 days xmtl the rats T.'ere 1£0 days of age. These rats were 
then fasted 24 hours end given water to drink during the fasting 
period. Two levels of alcohol were administered orally to the fasted 
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rats; some were given 2.0 graota per kilo of body weight and the others 
2.5 grams per kilo of body weight. 
Another group of eight noraal rats was seleoted which were 165 
days of age. These rats were given E.5 graas of alcohol per kilo of 
body weight after fasting 24 hours. The blood aloohol-time crunres 
were obtained and served as tl» nox^l for comparison. The rats were 
then given a 10 per cent alcohol solution instead of water to drink 
for ISO days^ Following this hnbituation period, the rats were 
fasted 24 hours and then given 2.5 grams of olcohol per kilo of body 
weight. 
Results and interpretations. The average results obtained by 
giving 2.0 grams of alcohol per kilo of body -weight to six fasted rats 
from tho group which »ere habituated during the growing period of from 
28 to 120 days of age ere shown in table 24. 
TABLE 24 
TIK XFFECT OF THE ORAL AmiNISTRATIOM OF 2.0 GRAMS OF ALCOHOL 
PER KILO OF BOrV WEIGHT TO FASTED RATS, %«ICH HAD BOHf HABITU. 
ATED TO ALCOHOL, UPON THE ALCOHOLIC COHCEmATION OF VlfNOUS 
BLOOD 
Time (minutes) Blood alcohol (mg. per cent) 
0 5.0 
15 62.0 
30 73.0 
60 90.0 
90 100.0 
120 105.0 
ISO 101.0 
180 85.0 
210 72.0 
240 55.0 
270 41.0 
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The ourres of these data and thio data which wero obtainod in 
similar experiraonta on non-habituatod rats aM ehown in Fig. 10. 
Bi(^ it rata of the same groiip of habitxiatcd xatc i;Tere cXren 
S.5 e»ms of alcohol per kilo after fasting 24 hours. Ono of the 
xuts developed a pronounaed pylorospatct and therofore was excludod 
frcra the results which are shovm in table 25. 
im£ 25 
THE EFFPSCT OF TIE oa\L .USilNlsmflOll OF 8.5 GR&tLS OF ALGOIIOL 
i'sa KILO TO FASCJD IlAT3,S2nCH H&D HSi2I il^BITlLvTED TO ALCOIiOL, 
IPON TIE ALNOAOUC COHCStnmTION OF irmvs BLOOD. 
Time (minutes) Blood alcohol (mp*. per cent) 
0 5.0 
IS dO.O 
30 130.0 
60 168.0 
90 195.0 
120 803.0 
150 801.0 
lao 196.0 
810 100.0 
840 181.0 
870 175.0 
The ourres of tbose data and the data whiolx were obtained in 
sioilar experiioents on noiwhabituated rats are shown in Fig. 11. 
The group of eight lato which were habituated after reaching 
the age of 165 days were given 8.5 grams of alcohol per kilo, after 
fasting 84 hours, both before and after a habituation period of 
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Non-habituated 
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ioa 
Fig. 10. ^he Effect of the Oral Administration of 
2.0 QrtUQB of Alcohol per Kilo ''ody Weight to 
Fasted Rats, Both Habituated and Non-habituated 
to AlcoholI Upon the Alcoholic Concentration of 
Venous Blood, 
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150 • 
Habituated 
Noa-habituated ;< — 
80 100 0 ISO 200 250 
Time Minutes 
Fig. 11. The Effect of the Oral Admlnlstratioa of 2.5 Grains 
of Aloohol per Kilo Body Weight to Fasted Rats, 
Both Habituated and Non-habituated, Upon the 
Alcoholic Concentration of Venous Blood. 
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120 days* Sie average data are ahotin in table 26. One lat de-
Toloped a pylorospasc in the e:^eriiaent before habituation and is 
excluded from the nozraal averago. 
TA£I£ 26 
IKE mnsxys OF THE oaa OF 2.5 GH^ OF ALooiiOL 
PKIi KILO TQ Fi\3S!LD OOIH UiiiFOia:: MiD AiiTQ^ 
UPON i\LO(M>UC UGliOEtiTiiiVTION OF VI2iOUii BLCOO. 
Tine 
(minutes) 
Blood alcohol (svi;. per cent) 
Before habituation After habitmtion 
0 S.O 5.0 
IS 96.0 98.0 
30 130.0 132.0 
60 168.0 170.0 
00 102.0 102.0 
120 E02.0 204.0 
ISO 200.0 189.0 
180 105.0 103.0 
210 18S.0 186.0 
240 178.0 179.0 
270 163.0 165.0 
The curves of these data are obovn in Sic IS. 
IProm the results found in those eiq)erlments, it seoms that habitu­
ation had no influenoo upon tho effect of orally admlnistored alcohol 
to ftisted rats on the concentration of alcohol appearing in venous 
blood* These results lend support to the belief that habituation to 
alcohol develops a tissue tolerance, rather than a changa in the rate 
of oxidation, absolution or elimination of the alcohol. 
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Fig. 12. Tho Effeot of the Oral Administration of 2.5 Grams 
of Alcohol per Kilo ^ ody Weight to Fasted Rats, 
Both Before and After Habituation, upon the 
Alooholio Concentration of ^enous Blood. 
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The effeet of the Intraperitoneal Injeotlon of alcohol upon the 
coneentratlon of alcohol in the venous blood of rate. 
Ptmpose. These experiments wero porfoimed in order to show 
the change in concentration of alcohol in venous blood foUomring 
the intraperitoneal injection of various aaounts of alcohol. 
Procedure* Definite amounts of alcohol »ere injected into the 
abdominal cavity about 1 inch posterior to tho liver and slightly 
to the right of tho siedian line* Ihe concentration of alcohol in 
the venous blood nao detexsiined at v&rioua tioes until tho concon-
tration had dropped considerably. Noxoal rats nhich had not pro-
viovsly roceivod alcohol tvore used in these experiments. Alcohol 
solutions Boro injocted so that 1.8S, 1.41, 1.86 and 8.S0 gnuus of alcohol 
por kilo body voieht vere administered. 
Reaults and Int erpretati ens. Tho avexngo data obtained at 
each level used in those experiments are shoos iu table S7« Tho 
otirves of those data aro shomi in 7ig« 13. 
Good aeroeDsnt was obtained betwoon the individual rats roooiving 
similar amounts of alcohol. This is probably duo to tho rapid ootab-
lisbnent of equilibrium between the blood and the contents of the 
peritoneal cavity. The absorption is not cocqtlioatod by differoncos 
in the time of evacuation of the stoasach as it la with orally ad­
ministered alcohol. 
From those results it nould appear that alcohol io very rapidly 
absorbed from the peritoneal cavity, sinco a mximi,ia concentration 
is reached in tho blood within IS to SO minutes. 
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Fig. 13. The Effect of the Intraperitoneal Injection 
of Aloohol upon the Concentration of Alcohol 
in the Venous Blood. 
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IIBLB 27 
IHS ESMR OP EE IKTBAPSaiTOKHLU. IRJSCTIOII OF ALCOHOL UPON THE 
ALCOHOLIC CONCE'IMTIOH EF VEKOUS BLOOD 
por cent alcohol 
Time Alcohol adainlotorod In graas por hllo 
(minutes) 1.25 1.41 1.86 2.50 
• 0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
IS 162.0 168.0 268.0 288.0 
30 148.0 1S8.0 266.0 6^.0 
CO 100.0 142.0 240.0 276.0 
90 80.0 124.0 2;^ .0 26'1.0 
120 SO.O 107.0 208.0 240.0 
150 20.0 88.0 196.0 220.0 
IBO 8.5 76.0 160.0 202.0 
210 - 52.0 165.0 186.0 
240 • 30.0 152.0 172.0 
The ourvoe shown In Fig* IS Indicate that the deoUnlng portion 
of each curve lo nearly a stxulf^t line* iVith the exception of 
the ourvo obtained from rato reooivlng 1*85 gronui of alcohol per 
kilo, the olopoe of the linos are nearly the oazae. 
The equation for the doolining portion of the avoxaeo citrve 
for the rate reooivlng 1*41 grams per kilo io au foUo^o: 
y s -0«61x ^  180 
whore: 
y r oonoontration of blood alcohol in ng* per cent 
X : time in olnutes 
The rate of decrease of the blood alcohol in thio caso vaa 0.01 
Big. por cont per minute* Uearly the eame rate of doormoe ms found 
for tho rats rocelTing 1*66 and S.SO grams per kilo. This rate of 
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decrease of blood olcohol is probably more nearly related to the rate 
of metabolism than the rotes of decrease In blood alcohol found after 
the oral administration of alcohol. 
This closer relationship is possible since absorption frtm the 
peritoneal cavity is much more rapid than from the digestive tract. 
This fact would pexnit a faster distribution in the tissues than is 
the case in oral administration. 
It ia difficult to study the effect of the Injection of 2.5 grams 
of alcohol per kilo of body neight or more, since the higher concentra­
tions of alcohol cause a rapid development of n conatose state end a 
lowered blood pressure vrhich makes it difficult to obtain blood samples. 
«; 
The effect of the oral adnlniatration of some substancea alonn with 
the alcohol upon its absorption into the blood. 
Purpose. It has bem reported in the literature that milkin-
hibits the absorption of alcohol from the digestire tract. These 
experiments were conducted in order to investigate the influence of 
milkt skin milki cream and glucose upon the abuoin^tion of alcohol 
frtm the digestive tract. 
Procedure. Normal rata wore fasted 24 hours and were then BIVQU 
2.5 grams of alcohol per ki^ o of body weight which was dissolved in a 
solution of the substance under Investigation. The venous blood was 
analyzed for alcohol at the usual intervals of time. The average blood-
time curves so obtained were compared with the normal curve. 
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Results and Interpretations* A grovqp of eight nonnal rats nas 
selected and,after fasting ZA hoxirs, each rat nas given 2.5 grans 
of alcohol and 5.8 ml. of nholo milk per Idlo body wei^t. The 
alooholic concentration of the venous blood mis detezoinod at 
various tixoes. Hho average results are shoYm in table 28. 
TAJ3LS 28 
THE EFflSGT OF ViHOLE MIIX DPON THE ABSOIETIOK OF OIULLY 
AOJINISTEaED AlCOHOL B]TO TBK BL00I3 
Time (minutos) iiKm Dor cent alcohol 
0 5.0 
IS 80.0 
30 107.0 
60 UO.O 
90 123.0 
120 123.0 
150 124.0 
180 118.0 
210 114.0 
240 102.0 
270 89.0 
Tho curve of these data is included in Fig* 14* 
Two groups of normal rats, six in each group, were selected and, 
after being f&sted 24 hours,wore treated as follows: Group 1 re­
ceived S«5 grams of alcohol and 5.2 ml. of skim milk per kilo body 
weight, and group 2 recoivod a.5 gxams of alcohol and 5.2 ml. of cream, 
SO per cent butter fat, per kilo body weight. !Qie alcoholic concentra­
tion of tho venous blood was determined as usual. The results of these 
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Aloohol only - -
Aloohol with skim milk 
Alcohol with whole milk 
Aloohol with crenm 
IOC 
"ISO IS5" 
Time Minutes 
Fig. 14. The Influenoe of Whole Milk, Skim Milk and 
Cream Upon the Absorption of Alcohol from 
the Digestive Traot Into the Blood. 
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ei|ieriment8 are eitoim in table 29. 
29 
IHE EFFECT OF aCBi HILK AND CREAM UPON THE ABSOK?TION OF ORiLLY 
AIKIKloTERBD ALCOHOL INTO THE BLOOD 
Time Xg. per cent alcohol 
(mlnntea) Skim milk Oreem 
0 5.0 5.0 
IS 119.0 61.0 
30 129.0 90.0 
60 143.0 75.0 
90 156.0 62.0 
120 161.0 112.0 
150 162.0 116.0 
180 158.0 U7.0 
210 150.0 115.0 
240 141.0 107.0 
270 131.0 99.0 
The ourroQ of theao data are lacluded in lig* 14. 
In order to detezmlne tho Influence of eluooae upon tho abaozp-
tlon of alcohol from tho diseatlve tract, n group of four nortnal 
rata Tuna treated aa followa: Eaoh rat «aa faoted 24 houra and then 
giTen 2.5 erama of alcohol and 1 gram of glucoae per kilo body weiEht. 
The alcoholic concentration of tho venoua blood waa detexoined 
at Tarioua intorvala of time. The reaulta are ohotam in table SO. 
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30 
IHE IKFUEKCE OF GLUCOSE UP(aj m ABSORPTION OF OmLLY 
AmiKISTEHED ALGOIWL INTO IBS BLOOD 
Time (minutes) por cent alcohol 
0 5.0 
15 90.0 
30 136.0 
60 167.0 
fiO 176.0 
ISO 181.0 
160 182.0 
180 181.0 
BIO 166.0 
S40 148.0 
270 128.0 
The OUTTO of these data io ahoim in Fig* 15. 
From theoe results It aeetOB that elucoae does not Inhibit the 
absorption of alcohol from tho dlgeatlve tract, ^klm milk has a 
sll^t Inhibitory action upon tho absoxptlon of alcohol. i<hole milk 
has a definite Inhibitory action upon absorption and oream contain­
ing 50 per cent butter fat haa a very pronoimcod Inhibitory action 
during the first tno hours. Aftor that time, howevor, the cream and 
whole milk have about tho some Influonoe upon the absorption of alco-
hoi. Ibo inhibitory action of nholo milk depends largely xi^pon its 
fat contentI since tho fat-free milk has almost no Influence. The 
alight inhibitory action of skim milk is probably duo to Its protein 
content. 
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Fig. 15. ^e Influenoe of Gluoose Upon the Absorption 
of Aloohol from the Digestive Traot Into the 
Blood. 
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The Sffoot of Alcohol Upon Cseowth and Feed Consuzi^tion 
Ptirpose* 
Ihese experiments were conducted in order to obtain seme in-
foxsiation regardini; the influence of alcohol \Q>on the grovth of 
rats* It was desirable to have s(^o inforsoation aa to the asaoxmt 
of alcohol which could be ingested without seriously influencing 
noxrool growth. 
Procedure* 
Young nozraol rats were selected weighing about &0 grams* Those 
rats were divided into groups ccmsisting of on equal number of 
males and females in each group* Ten were selected for each group* 
In ono e:g;>erlment fotir groups were used consisting of fivo males 
and five feoales in each* £ach group was given all of the stock 
ration they would eat* A record was kept of the weiglit of each in­
dividual rat and the amount of feed and drink consumod by each group. 
Group 1 was given^ distilled water to drink; group 2 was given 1 per 
cent alcohol instead of water; group 3 mta given S per cent alcohol 
instead of nrater and group 4 was given 10 per cent alcohol Instead 
of water to drink. 
Another group of 10 rats, group 5, was selected consisting of 
five males and five females, the mtiles and females being kept 
separated in order to avoid the influence of pregnancy iqpon the 
weights of the femalea* These rats averaged about 50 grams in weight 
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at the start of the experiment. They were given stock ration to 
eat and aloohol solutions to drink as follows: one per cent alcohol 
for the first month, 5 per cent the second and 10 per cent aloohol 
the third month and thereafter. Records were kept of weight, food 
consumption and aloohol consumption^ In addition to growth studies 
these rats were to be used to study the effect of alcohol upon 
certain notnal blood constituents. 
Results and interpretations. 
The growth curves obtained in these experiments aro shovm in 
figures 16, 17 and 18. 
A record of food and liquid consumption was made over a period 
of 91 days. These data are shown in table 31. 
From these results it would seem that aloohol solutions up to 
10 per cent could be substituted for drinking water for most of th9 
rats without causing any marked inhibition of growth. The fooale 
rats grew at a subnorxaal rate and some died. The 10 per cent aloo­
hol solution caused the greatest inhibition of growth during the 
first month of the experimental period. When the concentration of 
alcohol was increased gradually as it was in group 5, the rats 
gained as well as those receiving no aloohol. The use of 10 per 
cent cdcohol solutions instead of nater resulted in a poor nutri­
tional state among tbe female rats if used over a period of from 
five to six months. 
TftRTJS 31 
roOD AKD LKaJID COKSOaPTlCK AHD GfiO«TH OF K^TS HECEIVIKG "H^OUS COHCaimTIONS OP 
ALcoeoL iKsmj) oy tajsm TO ORHIE OVER A 91-0&7 PEBIOO 
$ alcohol Ml, llqt4d QSOBB of alcohol Gxaoa of food Average gain in 
solutions eonmsned Ingested per consaoad per weight per IJo. of 
Group consumed per rat rat rat rat deaths 
Kales Females 
1 0.0 2042 0.0 936.5 179 132 1 
2 1.0 1600 16.0 948.5 183 120 0 
3 5.0 1382 69.1 765.7 165 109 0 
4 10.0 112,2 737,0 163 115* 2* 
5 1.0 to 10.0 1668 93.7 1169,0 203 138 0 
* Qxe two xats which died in group 4 were femlee. Tvo of the three which lived had shown 
a growth rate nuch above tho average of the group of five females, i^le all were alive. 
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Fig. 16. The Average Grotrth of Hats iCecelTing 0.0 and 1.0 Per Cent 
Alcohol to 'Mrink. 
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Fig. 17. The Average Growtli of Rats RecelYing 5.0 and 10.0 Per Cent 
Alcohol to Drink Instead of Water. 
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Fig* 18. The Average Growth of Bats Beceiving Alcohol Solutions to 
Drink as Follows: First Mcmtht 1*0 Per Cent, 
Second !fonth» 5.0 Per Cent, and 
10.0 Per Cent Thereafter. 
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since the rats reoelTlng alcohol Instead of water grew nearly 
es well as those receiving water, and at the same tine showed a lover 
feed intake, it would seem that alcohol will take the place of food 
in the diet to a limited extent* 
!Iho use of 1.0 per cmt alcohol did not decrease food intake 
but at the same tine the rats showed a faster growth rate than noxioal. 
The rats receiving 5.0 per cent alcohol showed a diminished food in« 
take but showed a greater gain per unit of food oonauD»d, which is 
at least partially due to the food value of the alcohol. 
The £ffaot of Ingested Alcohol l^on Certain Noxnal 
Blood Constituents 
Purpose. 
Since the uso of alcohol has been reported to bo directly or 
indirectly rosponsible for certain pathological chungos in the liver, 
digestive tract and possibly the kidneys, it setaied desixablo to find 
whether or not such ohangoo would affoct cex'tain noxmol blood con­
stituents* lliose blood constituents to bo studied were selected which 
could bo detoiniined quantitatively usizxg a atnall blood eoaplo* In 
tliis way it was possible to study tho somo rat at various times, 
thereby following any changes which might occur. 
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Procednre* 
TMO groups of noxnal adult rats, 5.5 montbs of oge, irere 
selected consisting of four xoales in one group and four feoales in 
the other* The foUoning blood constituents vere dotexxoined before 
any alcohol nas given: hemoglobin, uric acid, non-protein nitrogen 
and the blood ougar level following a fasting period of 3d hours. 
These same blood constituents vere determined 30, GO and 90 days 
following the substitution of 10 per cent alcohol for nater to 
drink, llie xtits were given water to drink only during the 3&-hour 
f&oting period* 
Two other groups of rats were selected at the age of one loonth. 
One group consisted of five males and the other of five fanoles* 
These rots were given alcohol solutions instead of water to drink. 
During the first loonth these rats receivod 1.0 per oont alcohol, 5.0 
per cent the second month and 10 per oont from then on until they 
reached the age of 6.5 months. At that age the same blood constitu­
ents wero dotexrained as were previously stated. 
nesults and intorprotations. 
In reporting the restilto, the males and fetnaloo in the groups 
receiving 10 per cent alcohol after 5.5 months of age will be desig­
nated as group A, while the groups receiving increasingly concen­
trated alcohol solutions following the age of ono month will be desig­
nated OS group B. The concentrations of hemoglobin, lu^ic acid, non-
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protein nitrogen and gluoooe in the blood of grovp B rats were de* 
terminod when these rats reached the age of 5*5 months^ in order that 
they could be coo^ared with the ooncentrationa of the san^ substanoee 
as determined for group A. before alcohol was given them. 
!nto results of the experiments on the concentration of hemoglobin 
are given in table 32* 
TftBLF, 32 
THS AVimca EFEECr OF AlCOHOL WON THE CONCiKmTIOK 
OF H£S^OGIOBIN IN RI^TS* BLOOD 
0 30 60 90 165 
A. Dales lA.O 15.8 15.1 14.8 •» 
A feoales U.5 13.4 14.7 14.6 mm 
B dales • • - - 16.7 
B females - m - - 16.0 
Average of both sexes 14.7 14.6 14.0 14.7 16.3 
l!ho rostilts of the ezporlmento on the effect of alcohol upon 
the concentration of \iric acid in tho blood of rats aro shown in 
table 33. 
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•Ems 33 
m ATEmCS EFFECT OF ^ VXCOUDL UPOM THE C0KCI2JTRA,TI0N 
OF URIC ACID Hi BATS* BLOOD 
KtBOber of days alcohol wae fdretk 
uroup 0 30 60 90 165 
A iDEilea 1.68 2.01 1.84 1.B8 
A females 1.43 1.32 1.46 1.70 -
B males - mm 1.43 
B females 
-
- -
-
1,37 
ATerago of both sexea 1.55 1.67 1.65 1.79 1.40 
The aTsrage Jesuits of tho oxperlments on the offoet of alcohol 
vpcm the non-protein nltrogon of tho blood aro given in tablo 34* 
T^Lg 34 
THE AVmCK iaFFEOT OF ALCOHOL UPON THE CONOimmTICn OF 
HOK-PROTBIN IHTHOOIS IN BkTS* BLOOD 
Group Ntmber of days alcohol waa tdlven 30 CO 00 165 
A males 
A fODXllOB 
B oales 
B fooalos 
41.8 
44.8 
40.8 
46.0 
40.5 
40.1 
46.S 
42.1 
48.0 
44.5 
ATorugo Of both sexes 43.3 46.4 40.3 44.2 46.2 
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!Ilie resulto obtained in the experiments on the effect of alco> 
hoi upon the fasting blood stigar loTsl foUoving a fastins period 
of 36 hotirs are given in table 35. 
T&B1£ 35 
lIHE AV^GH SemiT OF ALCOHOL UPOH TSZ COIICHZ^mTION OF CUJCOSE 
IK THL BLOOD OF RA.TS FOLLOiVlHC A Se-HOUR FASTEIG P£HIOD 
Number of days alcohol was fdven 
S 30 60 80 165 
A loalea 105.0 05.1 08.6 04.3 
A feoalea 96.4 87.0 62.5 80.8 
B oalos . . 05.0 
B feoales - 09,7 
Average of both sexes 100.7 01.5 00.2 02.0 87.8 
Tho only apparent change in tho conoontratlon of the nonaol 
blood constituents causod by tho ingestion of alcohol in these ox-
porimonts vas a slight decroase in tho blood sugar fasting level. 
Since thero wero no changes in the concentration of uric acid or non­
protein nitrogen I it soems cortain that no extonsivo datoage was done 
to the kidney by alcohol undor these conditions. 
iVny change in tho hazioglobin content of the blood mlKht have 
been a result of nutritional anemia. Ro such changes were caused by 
alcohol in the amounts given. 
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DISCUSSK^ 
Ihe methods used in this investieation were developed largely 
from those reported In the literature. They were, in general, de-
Toloped in such a way that they oould be used in connection with 
studies involTing rats as ej^erimental anitsals. In the analysis 
of the blood of rats, it was nooessary to xise a aoall sas^le of 
0«1 ml* or less in most instances. £{y the use of such oacqitles the 
same individual oould be used in seTeral related experiments or 
a number of sucoessiTe sauqtles oould be taken from the same individ­
ual. It was thus possible to obtain very autisftiotory blood alcohol 
curves without removixtg an excessive amount of blood from the rat. 
The only blood vessels which are easily accessible in^the rat 
are the external saphenous veins or the peripheral vessels of the 
tail. The blood from the eztemal saphenous vein was used inost 
often in those experiments, hence the data apply to venous blood. 
When arterial blood was desirable in single sonvlos, it was removed 
fron the heart by neons of a hypodermic needle. Ko more than two 
sai:q;>le8 could be taken fron the same Individual in this way. A more 
satisfactory inveotigation of the absorption, distribution and metabo­
lism of alcohol would have been possible if a satisfactory source of 
arterial blood had boon available. 
All of the methods used in this investigetion were satisfactory 
and single. Bowever, the method used for the detezoination of uric 
acid in blood could not be made to check the standard methods. Good 
t '' 
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agreement me obtained between elteok soiqiles of the saioe blood; hence 
the Dethod vae satiefaotory for this work in which any changes in the 
concentration of uric acid in the blood were to be detected* This 
method cannot be roccEsnended for use in the detertalDatlon of the ab> 
solute concentration of uric acid in tho blood of rata* In the 
deTelopoent of the method, it aeeaod that there was some relatlon-
ehip between the values obtained and the itU of the proteinofree 
filtrate* A great deal of care was used to insure that the pH of 
all samples were the eame* All of the mothods of blood analysis 
used in this investieation could bo used as reported for work on man 
unless the absolute uric acid value was desired. 
This investigation was not planned to detezmine the rate of 
metabolian of alcohol; however, it did disclose a few facts which 
should be recognized in any Investigation of metabolisD of alcohol* 
If alcohol is administered orally, solutions should bo used which ore 
dilute enough so as not to cause pylorospaons* It seomed that pyloro« 
spaons had a variable influence upon the absoxption of alcohol and 
that would seriously interfere with studies on metabollsa* Ihe 
intraperitoneal injection of alcohol wotild seem to be more satis> 
factory since absorption is much more rapid and itt probably more oon« 
sistent* 
On the basis of this work it seemed that the distribution of 
alcohol in the tissues is not coB^leto until about two hours following 
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the oral e^oiniatntion. of alcohol* If alcohol la admlnlstored in« 
traperltoneally the distribution in the tiaauea ahotLLd be more rapidly 
ctKqtleted. The results obtained regarding the distribution of aloo> 
hoi in the tiaauea are suiaaarized in table 10. 
The elimination of alcohol from the body was not atudied in 
this inveatigation, since there seemed to be good agreo&ent in the 
literature as to the amount lost from the body in thia way. In 
fact, there is believed to be auch a dircct relationship between the 
alcoholic content of expired air and the blood that it ia poasible 
to detenaine the blood alcohol indirectly from the concentration of 
alcohol in expired air. 
Ko direct reports dealing with the effect of ingeated alcohol 
upon the noxiaal blood conatituenta other than alcohol vere found 
in the literature* Rrom the reaults of the oxperimonts dealing with 
this oubject, it wna found that alcohol in the amounts given cauaed 
no definite changes in auch conatituents as were studied* Hie oixly 
possible exception was the blood sugar level following a fasting 
period of 36 hours. This change may be explained aa being a reault 
of a loas of glycogen from the liver v&ich resulta in a diminiahed 
carbohydrate atore in the body. Even thia effect ia not very pro­
nounced under the conditiona uaed. 
The study regarding the noxmal blood conatituenta eras limited 
to thoae conatituenta which could be detexnined in a very amll 
sanvle of blood and therefore ia far from complete. £;ome work waa 
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done on a method by vhich blood urea eould be detenained in 0.1 inl» 
of blood. Ho such method vae fotmd, hovever, that nas satiefactory* 
It was not desirable to devote a grc^t deal of time to the develop-
aent of such a method, since any tsarked changeB in blood urea would 
haye been evidenced by ohanges in the non^protein nitrogen oonoentra-
tion. 
Scene of tho methods used in this work may be valuable to other 
fields of study. The method by vhioh very dilute standard solu­
tions of ethyl alcohol srere prepared might bo applied, «rith certain 
variations, to the prcqpamtion of dilute solutions of other volatile 
substances. 
It is also possible that the titration method developed by 
Harger (42) and used in this woxk for the deten&lsation of potassium 
dichromate might be applied to tho determination of chromium and 
vanadium in steel and other saji^les. Tho end point in tho titration 
is very shaxp and tho reagents used are oaslly prepared and standardised. 
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COKCUJSIOHS 
As a result of the present InTestigatlons of the detexmixxation of 
ethyl alcohol in tho blood and tissues, its absorption and distribu­
tion and its effect upon some of tho blood constituents of the rat, 
the following conclusions hare been deriTed: 
1. A satisfactory method by »hich the alcoholic concentration 
of blood taay be detersiined using 0*1 or 0*05 ml. of sas^le 
has been developed and its accuracy proTon. The method is 
also siiqple and rapid and loay be used on either freely-
floning or oxalated blood. 
8* A method has been developed by which the alcoholic concentra­
tion of tho tissues may be detexodned. The metbod was de­
signed to prevent the loss of alcohol during manipulation* 
The distribution of alcohol in 12 different tissues has been 
studied and tho relationship between tho concentration of 
alcohol in the tissues and tho concentration in tho blood 
has been established* These distribution ratioo were do-
toxoined under conditions in which no alcohol bad been ad­
ministered and 20 minutos, two hours and four hours follow­
ing tho oral administration of 2.5 eroms of ethyl alcohol 
per Icilo body weight. 
3* filood alcohol concentration curves have been established 
using venous blood following the oral administration of 
definite amounts of alcohol to both fasted and unfasted 
- uo 
rats. It was foxmd that 2.5 graaa of alcohol per kilo 
body weight caused pylorospasms ia sereral instances. 
The oral administration of 2.0 grams of alcohol per kilo 
body vreight did not induce pylorospasos. If pylorospasms 
did not result, quite consistent results were obtained 
using fasted rats. The results using unfasted rats were 
inoonsistent due to the influence of food material in the 
stomach. 
4. Habituation to alcohol had no influence upon the blood 
alcohol-time curres obtained following the oral administra­
tion of alcohol solutions. 
5. The absorption of alcohol from the peritoneal cavity is 
Tery rapid and high blood alcohol levels are reached with­
in 15 minutes. The rate of decrease in blood alcohol ia 
quite consistent at levels of injected alcohol of 1.41, 
1,66 and 2.S0 grama per kilo body weight. 
6. Whole milk and cream inhibit the absorption of alcohol from 
the digestive tract. Olucose at a level of 1.0 gram per 
kilo body weight has no inhibitory action on the absorp-
of alcohol from the digestive tract and skim milk has only 
a slight effect. 
7. The use of 5.0 and 10 per cent alcohol solutions instead of 
water decreased the amount of food consumed by rats. Uale rats 
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shoved better grovth than feimle rats nfalle receiving al­
cohol solutions to drink instead of nater* All of the 
rats which died while receiring 10 per cent alcohol nero 
females* 
8. The substitution of 10 per cent alcohol for drinking mter 
had no effect i^on the homoglobin, tirio acid and non«protein 
nitrocen concentration of the blood* Iho fasting blood 
sugar lovel tras sli^tly decreased by tho u«} of 10 per cent 
alcohol* 
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SUMMm 
A micro laethod was developed and used in these experiments by 
which the alcoholic concentration of blood could be detexoined* The 
method proved to be rapid, siji^le and accurate. 
The addition of 0.15 per cent of a mixture of equal parts by 
weight of sodium fluoride and potassium oxalate will prevent 
coagulation and act as a preservative for blood sasqiles to be used 
in alcohol determinations* 
A method has been developed by which the alcoholic concentra­
tion of tissues may bo detenmlnod* The chances for loss of alcohol 
during manipulation have been oinlmized by mecois of an apparatus de­
veloped for this Investigation. 
The distribution of alcohol in the tissues has been investi­
gated. The relationship between the ooncentration of alcohol in the 
tissues to that in the blood haa been established. It tsias not con­
stant but changed with time following tho ozul Bdministration of al­
cohol. The ratios found for tho period between 1.5 and three hours 
are quite constant. The mnsoles, brain and fatty tissue attain 
equilibrium with the blood rather more slowly than other tissues. 
The effect of orally administered alcohol upon its conoentration 
in the venous blood of rats has been studied using fasted and unfusted 
rats. Vilth footed rats, the isaximum conoentration of alcohol in 
venous blood was reached in about two hours. 
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The onil administration of 2.5 grams of alcohol per kilo of 
body weight, using a 25 per cent solution, caused pylorospasms in 
several rats. The adminiatrotion of 2.0 grams per kilo body weight, 
using a 20 per cent solution, did not cause pylorospasms. The 
average curve for wtt rats studied, using 2.0 grans of alcohol per 
kilo body freight, showed a constant rate of decrease in the blood 
aloohol nfter 150 minutes. 
The oral odninistration of aloohol solutions to unfaated rats 
gnve variable results. Food nuaterial in the atoaach inhibited the 
absorption of aloohol. 
Habituation of rats to aloohol had no effect upon the blood 
aloohol curves obtained following the oral administration of alco­
hol solutions. 
Alcohol vao very rapidly absorbed into the blood from the 
peritoneal cavity. The resulting blood alcohol curves showed about 
the same rate of decrease. Thin would be a good means of administra­
tion of alcohol in metaboliom studies since absorption is more uni­
form. Since the absorption of alcohol v.ao so rapid from the peri­
toneal cavity, a maximum concentration was reached in 15 minutes 
follov/ing its odminstration. The intrnperitoneal injection of 2.5 
grams of aloohol caused the development of coma and a rapid fall in 
blood pressure. For this reason it was difficult to obtain satis­
factory blood samples from the external saphenous vein. Injection 
levels of 1.86 or less grams of aloohol per kilo of body weight were 
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easily studied. 
Of the substances studied whole milk and cream had the greatest 
inhibitory action upon the absoxption of alcohol from the digestire 
tract. Skim milk had a slight inhibitory action t;hile glucose in 
the amount of 1.0 gram per kilo body veight had no effect. Host 
of the inhibitory influenoe of ollk was due to its fat content while 
the protein fraction probably had a slight influence. 
The substitution of 1.0, 5.0 and 10 per cent alcohol solutions 
for drinking water did not decrease the growth rate of male rats to 
any marked degree. The use of 10 per cent alcohol solution did 
cause the death or retard the growth of female rats. A rather poor 
nutritional state wae quite noticeable aiaong the fonale rots after 
receiving 10 per cent alcohol for a period of six months. 
The use of 5.0 or 10 per cent alcohol resulted in a dlminiBhad 
food consumptton by the rats. 
The continued ingestion of 10 per cent alcohol solutions for as 
long as 165 days had no effect upon the concentration of hemofjlobin, 
\irio acid and non-protein nitrogen in the blood of rata. The fasting 
blood sugar level was slightly diminished. 
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